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Key findings
Trends in current land governance mechanisms and involved actors
The implementation of LDN measures relies heavily on responsible land governance. LDN
initiatives should account for the ways land governance is organised in a specific context. This
implies being aware of the various interests in land, the multiple and often fragmented agencies
of relevance, the legislative framework, the level of decentralization, and the importance of
customary land governance institutions.
Land governance can be statutory, customary, or, in pluralistic contexts, a combination of both.
The many types of customary land governance likely constitute the most important form of land
governance in terms of land area. Customary land governance is under threat by outside interests
and globalization processes, but is also increasingly being protected by national laws.

1. Land governance is shaped by statutory laws and institutions in some countries, but evidence in
land governance literature suggests that customary land governance continues to be in effect on
most agricultural land [Medium agreement, Limited evidence].
2. Where statutory and customary land governance coincide, people are subject to legal pluralism.
Legal pluralism may be an adaptive solution to govern land in varying socio-ecological contexts,
but it can also be a source of conflict when land users are subjected to contradictory set of rules
[High Agreement, Medium evidence].
3. Private actors have an increasingly important role in shaping land governance [High agreement,
Robust evidence].
4. Decentralization of land governance refers to the ongoing redistribution of power and authority
over land governance between central, regional and local administrative levels. This global
phenomenon allows land governance to be adaptive to local socio-ecological contexts, but may
also increase fragmentation and hamper coordination at the national level [High agreement,
Robust evidence].
Land tenure security forms the backbone of responsible land governance. Without land
tenure security, land users are less likely to invest in sustainable land management.
Moreover, most land-based interventions require secure land tenure to function. Land tenure
form (freehold, nationalised, rental, communal/customary) is not directly related to land
tenure security (the certainty that relationships and ensuing agreements on the rights to use,
control and transfer land are upheld and recognised by others). Customary systems can be
highly secure even when no formal land titles exist, and freehold systems can be perceived
as highly insecure in certain contexts.
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5. Although more evidence on the specific combinations of tenure measures that can produce
sustainable land management outcomes is still needed, studies, especially those assessing longerterm impacts, suggests that secure tenure is a necessary but insufficient condition for sustainable
land management. Uncertainties remain on the direction of causality: land investments can also
produce an increase in land tenure security [Medium agreement, Medium evidence].
6. Improving the perceived security of tenure can instigate changes in land users’ behavior, as they
gain confidence that they will reap the benefits from investments. This assurance effect can add
to the enabling environment for LDN [Medium agreement, Medium evidence].
7. Increased land tenure security likely further produces a realisability effect, as land users can access
new revenue streams by renting out or selling part of their land and/or work in off-farm jobs. This
enables them to invest in SLM. There is no evidence to support a collatorisation effect, where
secure land tenure allows land users to obtain bank loans [Medium agreement, Medium
evidence].
8. Commonly used LDN interventions like payments for ecosystem services or other subsidies cannot
work under insecure land tenure circumstances. Therefore, land tenure issues should be
addressed before implementing such measures or alternative measures should be looked for
[High agreement, Robust evidence].
Efforts to increase land tenure security have long been limited to the granting of individual land
titles. Funding agencies have transitioned towards more general strengthening of land
governance. Interventions that address the sources of tenure insecurity are more effective than
a single focus on titling. Capacity building of land administrations (customary or statutory), legal
and regulatory reform, information campaigns and improved land use planning are ways to
address tenure insecurity.

9. Security of tenure can be improved by land registration and titling, but other measures may be
more effective depending on the context. Individual freehold tenure is not a prerequisite for land
tenure security. Strengthening local land administrations and land institutions can be more
effective to improve perceived tenure security while titling may have perverse effects on
perceived tenure security in some contexts [Medium agreement, Medium evidence].
10. LDN projects should be aware of and adaptive to different land tenure systems and account for
the dynamics in those systems. Projects should take stock of the bundle of rights distributed over
the land in question. Inclusion of all relevant stakeholders can guarantee that LDN measures do
not induce conflicts and do not deprive people of livelihood assets. For example, when a project
aims to rehabilitate degraded land by denying access to this land, a compensation scheme should
include all people who use this land throughout the year [Medium agreement, Limited evidence].
11. The impact of land tenure interventions on actually attained sustainability and well-being is
uncertain [Low agreement, Limited evidence], and longer-term studies are needed to establish
hypothesised relationships.
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The agricultural sector has moved into a period of dynamism in which new land governance and
management types, such as large-scale land acquisitions (LSLAs), medium-scale farms (MSFs), and
contract farming are increasing. Agricultural cooperatives have the potential to be partners for
LDN. Different forms of vertical integration in land governance should be accounted for in
operationalizing LDN and offer scope for implementation through partnerships with various
players in globalised value chains. These new land governance arrangements also involve threats
to achieve LDN targets.

12. Given the scale at which new land governance and management types (LSLAs, MSF and contract
farmers) are currently operating, and the pace at which they are proliferating, LDN projects should
account for these. These new land systems may offer opportunities for LDN to leverage new
governance and management arrangements to achieve the LDN targets [Low agreement, Medium
evidence].
13. Reported detrimental environmental impacts of LSLAs are in contrast with the sustainability
aspirations conveyed by many LSLA managers. When negotiating new LSLAs, robust
environmental impact assessments need to be conducted, and clear, binding agreements on land
stewardship in general and LDN specifically need be part of the agreement [Low agreement,
Medium evidence].
14. Strengthening monitoring capacity and regulatory power of host governments towards LSLAs can
be a way to take environmental control over potentially very large areas of land [Medium
agreement, Medium evidence].
15. MSFs have different characteristics than typical smallholder farmers. MSFs may respond to
different SLM incentives than smallholders, and given their rising importance in terms of the area
of land occupied, research is needed to find ways to incentivise them towards LDN [Low
agreement, Limited Evidence].
16. New land users who only have a distant and short-term interest in land are likely a threat to LDN
[High agreement, Medium evidence]. Their incentive to responsible land stewardship is lower. To
engage such land users in LDN projects, restrictive measures may be more effective [Low
agreement, Limited evidence].
17. Contract farming can bring farmers closer to the reach of private land governance tools, and
therefore provides an opportunity to roll out measures at scale [Medium agreement, Robust
evidence].
18. In contrast, contract farming can take the form of crop booms, where either high profits or high
debts create incentives for farmers to expand and/or adopt unsustainable land management. This
can be a source of severe land degradation and specific interventions are needed to avoid such,
often fast, land degradation [High agreement, Robust evidence].
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Mechanisms for operationalizing LDN decisions in land governance
Integrated land use planning reconciles LDN and other targets in a political process that decides
a desirable future land use. Efficiency of LDN implementation in land use planning processes can
be increased by managing trade-offs and synergies with other land-based targets.
Out of the range of available ILUP instruments governments opt mostly for agricultural advisory
services and financial incentives, either embedded within broad agricultural policies or targeted
in the form of payments for ecosystem services. Land zoning or specific land management
regulations are used to a lesser extent but may be important to attain the neutrality target.

19. Land use zoning can be applied to exclude land users, as has been done in the realm of ecological
restoration projects or grazing land exclusion. This measure creates opportunity costs for local
land users. The effectiveness of land use zoning remains understudied and may be undermined
by leakage effects when excluded land users move their activities elsewhere [Medium agreement,
Limited evidence].
20. Recent African input subsidy programs have eased pressure on land, and scarce evidence suggests
that this is reducing forest clearing [Low agreement, Limited evidence]. However, biases in
recipient targeting and existing land degradation can undermine the well-being and productivity
impacts of these programs [Medium agreement, Robust evidence]
21. Large-scale agricultural subsidies such as the Common Agricultural Policy in the European Union
increasingly use cross-compliance (where subsidies are contingent on specific sustainable land
management practices) and opt-in subsidies (where land users can choose to adhere to additional
clauses in return for additional subsidies). While the potential of these programs to reach a high
number of farmers is high, evidence suggests that additionality in cross-compliance schemes is
often low as clauses do not go beyond already existing practices [High agreement, Medium
evidence].
22. Large-scale agricultural subsidies can be disruptive, and create perverse incentives to overproduce
or move towards monocultures [High agreement, Robust evidence]. Recent dynamics in OECD
countries show a decline in these types of subsidies [High agreement, Robust evidence].
23. Payments for Ecosystem Services are interventions to reward land users to take measures to
maintain a supply of ecosystem services, which are often beneficial to a general public beyond the
single land user. These schemes can contribute to LDN and well-being, but they are likely only
appropriate when on-farm land degradation has off-farm impacts (e.g. sediment load issues) [High
agreement, Limited evidence]. Additionality can be undermined by leakage (when a degrading
land use relocates) and biased targeting (when elites capture the payments and/or when enrollees
were already practicing the desired land management). Payments can also crowd out intrinsic
motivation for responsible land stewardship [High agreement, Robust evidence].
24. Agricultural advisory services can provide land users with the necessary information to implement
LDN. This can be effective insofar as a lack of information is the only limiting factor to adoption of
SLM [High agreement, Medium evidence]. Prolonged and participatory engagement may be
necessary to achieve results, while in other context, on-demand advice may be more appropriate.
25. Regulations setting limits or preconditions on land management are rarely used to control land
degradation. Regulations are used to control pesticide or manure amounts, although the main
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concern of these stringent tools is not land degradation, but rather clean water or human health.
The effectiveness of regulations against land degradation is uncertain [Low agreement, Limited
evidence].
Increased integration of land users in global value chains has amplified the role of private land
governance. Tools and interventions that companies can use to improve the sustainability and
well-being of farmers in their supply chain include: agricultural training, direct investments at
origin, internal codes of conduct, eco-certification, commodity roundtables and retailer-imposed
standards. Hybrid governance arrangements can encourage other companies to take up these
tools and allow monitoring of the effectiveness of these tools.

26. The potential for LDN targets to be included in existing private governance tools needs to be
investigated. Many current tools have no or very limited attention to land degradation aspects
[Low agreement, Limited evidence].
27. Private land governance alone is unlikely to be sufficient to reach LDN targets [Medium
agreement, Limited evidence]. Private interests in sustainability are having an effect, but
companies are less likely to adopt measures that negatively affect their profits, competitive
position, or output [Medium agreement, Limited evidence]. Hybrid land governance, where public
and private land governance complement each other, may hold a larger potential but the evidence
base is scarce [Low agreement, Limited evidence]
LDN interventions can impact on peoples’ livelihoods and therefore policy instruments need to
account for potential impacts on land tenure security. The VGGT1 provide good guidance for
implementation.

1

The Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries and Forests in the
Context of National Food Security, FAO (2012)
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1. Scope and methodology of the background
report
This literature review aims to present the current state of knowledge on contemporary land
governance dynamics and their relation to the enabling environment for Land Degradation Neutrality
(LDN). A number of broad themes were identified by the Science-Policy Interface (SPI) of the UNCCD
as being of particular relevance for LDN. These themes included:
-

Land ownership, land tenure, land tenure security, and land titling
Institutional arrangements, level of land governance centralization, (dis-)integration between
institutions.
Land markets, large-scale land acquisitions, agricultural commercialization
Private actors in land governance
Land-based interventions to achieve multiple benefits of LDN and well-being

For each of these themes, literature describing the recent dynamics (past 10 years) and especially the
interface with sustainable land management (SLM) and LDN is reviewed. Moreover, literature
establishing an evidence base for multiple benefits (where progress towards LDN is combined with
improvements in well-being and livelihoods), or lack thereof, is analysed.
The literature review draws from a mix of peer-reviewed publications, grey literature, institutional
sources and company brochures and reports. Keywords relating to the identified themes were entered
in Google Scholar. Institutional (e.g. World Bank) and civil society (e.g. International Land Coalition)
resource repositories were further searched. In general, literature published in the last 10 years (since
2008) was considered, although older important background publications were occasionally also
included.
The background report concludes with key messages that are corroborated by supporting statements.
For these statements, an assessment of confidence was carried out by evaluating the level of
agreement between different literature sources and the amount of information that was available on
a given subject.
Existing review papers or reports on the discussed topics were used as primary sources of information.
In absence of recent review papers or reports, case studies were searched to add to the evidence
base. Such case studies are interpreted as anecdotal evidence.
The body of this report reflects the evidence base available on the various governance aspects of LDN.
For example, because more evidence could be found on the governance aspects of SLM, this report
dedicates more attention to this theme as compared to restoration, for which less information was
available.
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2. Context: The role of land governance as
enabling environment for SLM
Land degradation continues to threaten the environment, economy, and food security at a global
scale. The UNCCD has specified an ambitious target to reach a state of land degradation neutrality
(LDN), defined as “a state whereby the amount and quality of land resources necessary to support
ecosystem functions and services and enhance food security remain stable or increase within specified
temporal and spatial scales and ecosystems” (UNCCD, 2016). On the 13th UNCCD Conference of the
Parties, countries were asked to create an enabling environment by developing and promoting
appropriate policies (UNCCD, 2017).
Knowhow on land management solutions to avoid, reduce and reverse land degradation is wellestablished and readily available (e.g. rotational agriculture, land set-asides, terracing, and many
more; Mateete et al. (2010); Schwilch et al. (2009)). But despite these significant advances, land
degradation continues to be a global issue, affecting the livelihoods of an estimated 1 billion people
in 100 countries, and causing the loss of 12 million hectares of land to droughts yearly (Akhtar-Schuster
et al., 2011; UNCCD, 2016). This observation makes clear that spontaneous uptake of land
management solutions cannot simply be expected. Major efforts are needed to enable individual land
users to adopt Sustainable Land Management (SLM) practices, and organise appropriate incentive
structures (Box 1).
These efforts are primarily a land governance challenge. Responsible agencies at different
administrative levels need to be appropriately organised. While secure land tenure systems are often
mentioned as a bedrock for SLM, it is necessary to account for variations in local contexts and
dynamics in land tenure systems. (Beckh et al., 2015; Chasek et al., 2014; ELD, 2013). Moreover, ruralurban migration and globalization of supply chains and land markets lead to dynamics in land
governance and land tenure (Palmer et al., 2009; Sikor et al., 2013). Implementing SLM to achieve LDN
needs to account for these dynamics in order to ensure that interventions are sustained in a changing
context.
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Box 1: Land governance, land tenure, and land tenure security
Land governance is the process by which decisions are made regarding the access to and use of land,
the manner in which those decisions are implemented and the way that conflicting interests in land
are reconciled (Figure 1) (GLTN, 2018). The term ‘land’ denotes more than merely the physical
parcel, but also the (rights to the) resources obtained from the land, as well as the cultural and
social values attached to the land (Palmer et al., 2009).
A core aspect of land governance is land tenure. Land tenure is defined as the relationship among
people, as individuals or groups, with respect to land (FAO, 2002). This relationship can be statutorily
defined, shaped by customary rulesets, or a hybrid of both (Stellmacher and Eguavoen, 2011).
The rights that are distributed within land tenure systems can be broken down into:
-

Right to use and access: Rights to farm, graze, or collect resources from the land
Right to control: Rights to make land management decisions and reap financial benefits
from the land
Right to transfer: Rights to sell, rent out, mortgage or gift the land

The specific land tenure system prevalent in a region is the result of a combination of local
historical, ecological, social and cultural conditions (Deininger et al., 2011c). Land tenure forms can
be broadly categorised as (UNCCD, 2017):
-

Nationalised land tenure: Land is owned by the state, individual land users have use rights
only. These use rights may be transferrable.
Freehold land tenure: Individualised right to use, control, and transfer land.
Leasehold/rental land tenure: The right to use and control land owned by another entity
(state or individual), for an agreed-upon duration.
Communal land tenure: Land is owned, managed, and controlled by a group of users.

Multiple people, institutions and organizations may have a number of rights and duties over the
same parcel of land, leading to the characterization of land tenure as a “bundle of rights and duties”
(FAO, 2002).
Land tenure is secure when the relationships and ensuing agreements within a land tenure system
are certain to be upheld and recognised by others. Distinction should be made between de facto
tenure security and perceived tenure security. For example, the de facto tenure security provided
for by a freehold land tenure system may be high in a given country (i.e. the laws provide sufficient
protection against unregulated dispossession), but a host of factors such as judicial backlog,
corruption, a history of unregulated dispossession and unsettled land conflicts may result in a low
perceived land tenure security.
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Figure 1: The elements of land governance

To assess the role of land governance with regard to SLM, two interrelated questions need answering:
1) What are the current land governance mechanisms and involved actors and what are trends
in these ? Which individual land users and managers with sufficient rights to implement LDN
measures can be identified in a given land governance context?
2) How are authorised land managers enabled or disabled, incentivised or constrained to make
LDN decisions? Which socio-economic, political, or environmental factors shape the decisionmaking of land managers in favour or against LDN? How are land-based interventions
changing these factors?
In recent years, the answers to the above questions have substantially changed. Changes in the forms
and perceived security of land tenure are changing peoples’ relationship with and agency over land.
In many parts of the world, land tenure is undergoing significant shifts from customary and/or smallscale communities and individuals to medium- and large-scale farming operations (Jayne et al., 2016;
Nolte et al., 2016). Meanwhile, customary land tenure systems are undergoing dramatic changes in
some countries, while being under existential threat by state rationalization schemes and
encroachment (example see Box 11) in others (Castella et al., 2013; Chimhowu, 2018). Furthermore,
the smallholder sector is increasingly linking into urban and global value chains (Neven et al., 2009;
Oya, 2012; Sitko et al., 2018). The embedding in global value chains leads to large-scale retailers and
distant consumers having influence on farmer decisions and land management through contracts of
importers with farmers, certification requirements and minimum quality standards (Lambin et al.,
2014).
Legislation, subsidy schemes and agricultural advisory programs are meanwhile transforming too.
These land-based interventions have intended and unintended influences on the likelihood of SLM
adoption. Local governments, national administrations and international organizations are changing
the agricultural playing field. The objectives of these innovations are wide-ranging, and may include
food security and sovereignty, consumer protection, producer protection, poverty reduction, rural
development, and the promotion of SLM.
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Box 2: Land-based interventions to attain LDN
Governments and international organizations are heavily involved in land-related issues, and aim
to steer the management of land users using a wide range of governance tools. These tools include:
-

-

-

Command-and-Control tools: Policies and regulations forbidding or prescribing a specific
land uses and land managements. Examples include:
o Farm input control measures, such as the Manure Decree in Flanders which sets a
hard limit on the amount of manure and fertilisers farmers may use or produce per
hectare (SoCo Project, 2008).
o Protected areas and national parks, setting strict use limitations in specific areas.
While these areas are mostly gazetted to preserve habitats or sequester carbon,
soil conservation can be an important secondary result.
Financial incentives: Subsidies, payments, and taxes for specific land uses and land
managements. Examples include:
o Subsidy schemes by national governments and transnational organizations. The EU
Common Agricultural Policy has made a large part of the subsidies granted to
farmers contingent on SLM practices (Matthews, 2013).
o Payments for Ecosystem Services, where participating land users receive money if
they adopt LDN measures that enhance the provision of ecosystem services.
o Taxes are widely used to control environmental issues (“polluter-pays taxes”),
although in the realm of LDN, they are not common. Taxes have been suggested to
limit wind erosion in the United States (Bunn, 1999).
Information campaigns: Agricultural extension can help farmers understand the benefits of
SLM

Land-based interventions do not only have environmental outcomes, they can have profound
livelihood implications and are often designed foremost with these implications in mind. It is
instructive that the Sustainable Development Goals target to ensure that all men and women have
the right to own or control land is found under the goal of “No Poverty” (United Nations, 2015) (see
chapter 4.1). It is therefore specifically important to identify under which conditions land-based
interventions can encourage LDN while at the same time improving the livelihoods of those subjected
to the interventions. Such multiple benefits can add to the enabling environment for LDN.
This background report aims to gauge how dynamics in land tenure, land governance and land markets
may have implications for the furthering of the process towards LDN. To what extent do changing land
ownership regimes necessitate new incentive structures and land-based interventions for LDN? How
do current land governance regimes create incentives and disincentives for LDN? To what extent do
land-based interventions both improve livelihoods and enable LDN, and how can interventions be
shaped to accomplish these multiple benefits? and what are the gender dimensions of the above
questions and their implications for LDN?
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Box 3: Gender dimensions of land governance
Because women tend to be more reliant on natural resources and land, land degradation negatively
affects them disproportionally. However, they are often not granted an equal role in official land
governance decision making or land use planning (UN Women, 2018). At the same time, the large
role as environmental stewards bestowed upon women makes them key partners in LDN actions
that need to be enabled towards action against degradation (Collantes et al., 2018).
Land tenure can be heavily gendered: at the intra-household level, land titles are often vested in
men, and skewed inheritance laws can further exacerbate this situation (Tsikata, 2009). While
customary (not formally titled) systems can experience similar gender issues, poorly designed land
formalization campaigns risk to exacerbate such inequalities, especially when land titles cannot be
shared among spouses. These tenure insecurities effect women’s participation in initiatives to
address land degradation (see Figure 9). The ongoing trend of LSLAs and MSFs pose an additional
threat to gender equality as it can involve a shift from many and relatively gender-equal rural jobs
to few and male-dominated farm hand jobs (Doss et al., 2014).
Gender-responsive land governance interventions can significantly alleviate unequal land access
and enable women to be effective stewards of the environment (Holden et al., 2011; Ali et al.,
2014). Gender therefore takes a central role in UNCCD frameworks, the VGGT, and land-related
SDGs. Continued attention for the inclusion of gender dimensions in TSPs, land use planning and
the design of interventions is warranted (Collantes et al., 2018).

We first discuss the institutional arrangements for land governance, and their main dynamics. Second,
we present evidence for recent dynamics in global land tenure and markets, with specific focus on the
current state and dynamics of smallholder tenure security, large-scale land acquisitions, the rise of
medium-scale farms, the role of agricultural cooperatives and the increasing importance of global
value chains. Third, an overview of the dynamics that have (intentionally or not) influenced the
enabling environment and incentive structure for LDN is presented, looking specifically at integrated
land use planning, financial measures such as subsidies, and agricultural advisory services.

3. Institutional arrangements for land governance
Because of the multitude of land users and interests, and the various ways in which people are
affected by land change, land governance is a highly political, institutionally disconnected sector.
Typically, land is governed by, among others, ministries of agriculture, forestry, urban planning,
environment, energy, mining, and housing. The responsibilities are further divided at various
institutional levels (Figure 2), ranging from, e.g., villages responsible for local zoning, countries
responsible for the national cadastre, to transnational organizations subsidizing agricultural schemes
or setting global environmental targets (Deininger et al., 2011c; Rudel and Meyfroidt, 2014).
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Figure 2: The various levels of land governance and a selection of actors and institutions. TNI = Transnational Institutions

Land governance is characterised by conflicting interests. Specifically, land is at the center of three
broad dimensions that are not easily reconcilable (Figure 3): the socio-cultural, economic, and
environmental dimensions (GLTN, 2018). Providing compromises between these land claims is at the
core of land governance.

Figure 3: Land governance as an exercise to balance three broad dimensions.
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3.1. The role of customary and pluralistic land governance systems
A distinction should be made between statutory and customary land governance. Statutory
institutions are those institutions that are shaped by national land laws, often embedded in
constitutions and implemented by the state apparatus at various administrative levels. In customary
land governance, on the other hand, authority is vested in traditional leaders such as chiefs, land
priests, and/or elders (Bugri, 2008) and governance is highly localised. A set of informal land tenure
rules steers land occupancy and ownership, which can be common or individual. These rules are often
undergirded by traditional knowledge, and can therefore be highly suitable solutions for the contexts
in which they operate (Arko-Adjei et al., 2010; Ruffin, 2019). Customary tenure is very likely the most
important tenure regime globally, encompassing an estimated six billion hectares and 2.5 to 3 billion
people. While Africa and Southeast Asia are hotspots of customary tenure, pockets of such systems
are present in every world region (Alden Wily, 2018). Communal land use, although often present in
customary systems, is not synonymous with customary land governance systems.
Authority is rarely purely statutory or customary (Stellmacher and Eguavoen, 2011). Especially in
postcolonial states, efforts to exchange the preexisting customary institutions with statutory
arrangements have historically only partly been successful and have been subjected to postcolonial
adaptations, resulting in legal pluralism (Schoneveld, 2017). Legal pluralism can take two forms (Figure
4, examples in Box 4). First, in a situation of permissive occupancy, where customary land tenure is
allowed to exist, national authorities may for example choose to abstain from interference in matters
that can be resolved locally (e.g. in Ghana: Ubink and Quan, 2008). However, permissive occupancy
can also create a potentially insecure and conflictual situation as state actors may usurp authority
without due process in place (Alden Wily, 2016). Second, customary and formal authorities can
mutually adopt elements of each other’s regulations. States may grant some formal self-regulation
and protection provisions to customary communities (e.g. Indigenous Collective Tenure in Cambodia:
Travers et al., 2015), or even formalise and protect such customary rules within the national law
systems. Conversely, customary systems can coopt statutory ruling in certain cases, for example when
a customary leader grants land rights to an outside investor by using statutory rulings. A recent global
review of land laws finds that customary land tenure is increasingly being acknowledged and
registered in statutory land laws (Alden Wily, 2018).
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Figure 4: Coexistence of customary and statutory governance. In pluralistic systems, potential conflicts can be resolved by
non-interference of the two systems (permissive occupancy), or by mutual adoption of elements of each system. See Box 4
for examples.
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Box 4: Legal pluralism
1. Laos: an example of legal pluralism with permissive occupancy
Legal pluralism is highly prevalent in the uplands of Laos. The dominant land system in this area is
shifting cultivation, a system where plots are left fallow after a time of cultivation (Vongvisouk et
al., 2014). Such systems are orchestrated in a local, customary tenure system. The Government of
Laos has a national land tenure system, where among others, a fixed area of 3 hectares of land is
allowed per working person. This statutory land tenure system is not compatible with the
customary land system. The Land Use Planning and Land Allocation Program is a state-led effort to
spread the use of the statutory tenure system (Castella et al., 2013). In villages where this program
has reallocated land, this has led to a reduction of agricultural land by 30 – 40%, jeopardizing the
sustainability of shifting cultivation practices as soils are overused and depleted, and creating land
conflicts (Broegaard et al., 2017). This is an example of land conflicts occurring in permissive
occupancy pluralism
2. Tanzania: Legal pluralism with steps towards mutual adoption
In Tanzania, the 1999 Land Acts can be seen as a relatively radical step to reconcile statutory and
customary land tenure (Pedersen, 2016). The Tanzanian territory is divided into about 11000 Village
Areas, in which land tenure is governed by a Village Council. The state sets certain requirements on
the functioning of these councils (e.g. they must be democratically elected in a Village Assembly).
Still, villages are granted significant freedom, and can distribute land in ways aligned with customary
land tenure regimes (e.g. communal land tenure can be accommodated for). Existing customary
land rights are recognised by the Land Acts (Alden Wily, 2003). In short, the state has developed a
framework to work with existing (customary) tenure systems, while these systems themselves have
had to adopt certain elements of statutory tenure.

Legal pluralism can provide the flexibility necessary for land governance to be effective in wide-ranging
contexts and avoid conflicts between statutory and customary authority (Chimhowu, 2018). However,
by obfuscating the rules, legal pluralism can create land tenure insecurity (with repercussions for SLM,
see chapter 4), power imbalances, and conflicts, for example when land users are breaking statutory
laws by following customary practices. Conflicting claimants can use pluralism to do ‘forum-shopping’
in search for the institution that will support their claim (van Leeuwen, 2017). Legal pluralism in land
governance can be seen as both a solution for and a source of inefficiencies and legal uncertainties
(Rudel and Meyfroidt, 2014; Ruffin, 2019; Woodman, 2011).
LDN national action programs may risk to adopt a statutory land tenure logic, which could significantly
decrease their on-the-ground effectiveness or, in worse cases, create uncertainties and undermine
the livelihoods of people depending on customary land tenure. While examples of LDN-related
projects infringing on customary tenure in pluralistic systems have not been described, the
implementation of the Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation (REDD+)
project offers some lessons learned (Sunderlin et al., 2014): First, when offering rewards for SLM, it is
key to identify the right holder(s). In pluralistic systems, this may be more complex than merely
identifying the owner of the land. When tenure conflicts exist, it is advisable to address these prior to
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implementing LDN projects. Second, protect existing rights and livelihoods. When customary land
rights are poorly documented, land may seem vacant for lack of official owner. However, due diligence
should be undertaken to identify customary owners or rights holders. Third, any LDN project should
be approved by the local population through Free Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC).

3.2. Decentralization of land governance
The degree of decentralization (Figure 5) of land governance differs strongly between and within
countries. Decentralization refers to the redistribution of power and authority over land governance
between central, regional and local administrative levels (Satgé et al., 2011). following principles of
subsidiarity, there has been a global tendency to decentralise the management of natural resources
since the 1980s, including land (Agrawal et al., 2008; Larson and Soto, 2008). Decentralization can
range in scope between simple delegation of functions and responsibilities (with lower-level agencies
still dependent on and accountable to the central body), over decentralization to local governments
(provinces, districts, municipalities, …) to full devolution (i.e. responsibility, resources and autonomy
are fully decentralised and given to defined user groups). Privatization, e.g. when land concessions are
granted, is a special form a decentralization of land governance (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2008).
Decentralization outcomes have been mixed. While local administrators are often better able to
respond to local contexts and may enjoy a higher legitimacy and accountability than central
administrators (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2008), much depends on the financial and knowledge capacity of
these administrators. Decentralization can amplify existing power imbalances, especially in contexts
where there is a democratic deficit. In such cases, decentralization fails to reduce tenure insecurity,
but rather creates new forms of insecurity. For example, in a Ugandan case study, it was found that
decentralization had undermined the preexisting customary tenure system, and created a competition
for expensive land titles (van Leeuwen, 2017).
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Figure 5: Different types of decentralization of land governance. Grey boxes indicate the groups of people (populace) land
authorities are accountable to (adapted from (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2008)

Decentralization can foster or hamper mainstreaming of LDN into national policies, raising the
challenge to address and empower relevant agencies and administrations (Akhtar-Schuster et al.,
2011). A thorough understanding of the institutional arrangement of land governance in a specific
country or locality is of paramount importance for the effectiveness of policies towards LDN.
Decentralization has been able to make land agencies better adapted to local contexts, but it has
arguably also complicated the organization of land-based interventions. A national commitment to
LDN or a national LDN target may not result in local action due to a lack of vertical integration.
Decentralization and devolution ensure that those who govern land are accountable to those who use
land. LDN counterbalancing (creating interventions to offset anticipated land degradation elsewhere)
is typically an exercise occurring at a larger scale (national, subnational) (Cowie et al., 2018), and
requires coordination between institutions within decentralised arrangements. At the same time,
centralised systems often suffer from a lack of participation in the development of policies. When local
land users, who are ultimately the prime implementer of land-based interventions, are not involved
in policy making, policies risk to be unresponsive to local needs, ill-understood, and even unknown
(van Oosten et al., 2018). Box 5 gives a topical example.
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Table 1: Advantages and disadvantages of centralised and decentralised land governance for LDN

Advantages
Centralised

-

Decentralised

Direct link between LDN target
setting and implementation
Ability to optimise LDN
solutions on a larger scale (e.g.
counterbalancing)
Policy adapted to local needs
Policy adapted to local
environmental context
More options for participatory
policy development (agenda
setting, policy formulation,
implementation and
evaluation)

Disadvantages
-

-

-

Policies may not respond to
local needs
Policies may not be appropriate
for local environmental context
Difficulties to implement
nationwide measures
Lack of capacity and topical
knowledge in local
administrations
Accountability to local
populace only, so no incentive
to promote larger-scale
priorities

Box 5: Issues with cross-institutional integration: the case of erosion policies in Northern Ethiopia
Ariti et al. (2018) describe the Ethiopian land use policy stating that rural lands with slopes larger
than 60 degrees are not allowed to be used for cropping or grazing, but can only be used for trees,
perennials and forage production. Less steep slopes were required to implement terracing and
other conservation techniques. Like most conservation policies in Ethiopia, the policy was
conceived, formulated and evaluated in a centralised, top-down way. However, the implementation
of the policy was the responsibility of local land authorities (i.e. delegation) and farmers. Farmers
mostly did not perceive to have been involved in the agenda setting or formulation of this policy
On the ground, steep slopes continued to be cultivated and grazed. Only 4% of surveyed farmers
were aware of the restriction, and local governmental agencies lacked capacity to actually
implement the law. The policy was ill-adapted to the local socio-economic context, because it did
not take into account the impacts on farm households who, if the policy were implemented, would
lose a significant share of their livelihood assets without alternatives being provided. When asked
if they would be willing to cooperate with the policy, only a quarter responded positively, while the
rest deemed it impossible or suggested ways to amend the policy.
This case highlights the importance of adequate participation and vertical integration of
governmental institutions.
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4. Dynamics in land tenure and markets
4.1. Global-scale initiatives: the SDGs and the VGGT
A number of global-scale initiatives are currently informing the debates on responsible land
governance and land tenure arrangements. These initiatives are highly influential as they provide
governments with a framework and measurable targets. Furthermore, contingency with these
initiatives is important for the acquisition of funding by transnational institutions such as the World
Bank and the International Monetary Fund.
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) list a number of land governance-related targets to be
achieved by 2030 (Figure 6) (United Nations, 2015). First, goal 1.4 states that all men and women
should have a right to own or have control over land. Importantly, an indicator associated with this
goal is the proportion of the adult population with documented tenure rights, highlighting the
continued importance placed on land titling and registration in international organizations such as the
United Nations. Second, target 5.a reemphasises the gender dimensions of land tenure security. Third,
in target 2.3 (Double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producers), specific
reference is made to the role of security of tenure and equality of access to land to reach this target.
The multiple references made to land governance in general, and documented land tenure rights
specifically, is indicative for the multiple benefits that are envisioned to accrue at the global level from
improved land governance.

Figure 6: Sustainable Development Goals related to land governance

The Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure (VGGT, See Box 6) is a FAOauthored set of advisory principles of responsible governance of the tenure of land, forests and
fisheries (FAO, 2012a). The LDN conceptual framework focuses on maintaining natural land-based
capital, but notes that there is a risk of infringement on human rights and, specifically, land rights.
Therefore the framework explicitly suggests adoption of the VGGT principles (Orr et al., 2017).
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Box 6: The Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of land, fisheries and
forests
The VGGT was developed largely as a response to the rise of global interest in farmland and the
associated phenomenon of large-scale land acquisitions. This trend puts strain on often fragile
tenure systems. Other reasons for developing the guidelines are climate change and land
degradation, which are deemed to be both a cause and a consequence of land tenure insecurity.
The VGGT further finds its roots in the 2006 declaration of the International Conference on Agrarian
Reform and Rural Development (ICARRD), which established land governance on the international
development agenda. The VGGT is voluntary, but highlights the many links between land rights and
(binding) human rights (Seufert, 2013). The VGGT enjoys broad support due to the inclusive
negotiation process (involving governments, civil society, academia and the private sector.
Secure and equal access to land is posited as a building block towards the eradication of hunger and
poverty. Without prescribing a specific land governance setup, the VGGT provides advice on how
legal and organizational frameworks can be improved, capacities of responsible agencies, local
governments and judiciaries can be strengthened, and land users can be empowered to make
sustainable use of land in a secure way. At the core of the VGGT is the principle that “States should
recognise and respect all legitimate tenure right holders and their rights”. By using the term
“legitimate” instead of “legal”, interpretive space is purposely created for land tenure systems
currently outside of existing legal (statutory) frameworks. States are further advised to create land
inventories, and strive towards a single integrated land rights recording system. Gender equality in
land rights allocation, policy development, extension service provision and others is reiterated
throughout the guidelines. States are advised to acknowledge existing informal (customary) land
rights in a dialogue with existing formal land rights and national laws. When customary land rights
are granted, these customary systems should also ensure equitable, secure and sustainable land
rights. Contrary to the lobbying of many civil society organizations, large-scale land acquisitions are
not discouraged outright in the VGGT (Seufert, 2013), but companies are urged to perform due
diligence and respect human and legitimate tenure rights.
In the VGGT, tenure rights also entail duties, including the duty to provide long-term protection and
sustainable use of the land. Sustainable land use is also expected to accrue from better land
governance and improved land tenure security.
Since its adoption, the VGGT has influenced policy makers in Malaysia, India, Niger, Madagascar,
South Sudan, Namibia, and others. Land investors and governments hosting land acquisitions are
increasingly using the VGGT as a standard, although there continues to be a demand for guidance
on VGGT implementation by companies (Beckh et al., 2015). Grassroots organizations have
leveraged the VGGT to advocate for the improvement of land rights. In terms of global development
funding, the VGGT has spurred action and funding by the World Bank to improve land
administration at the national level in 48 countries (Muñoz, 2017).
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4.2. Tenure reforms and interventions for SLM and livelihood
improvement
This section reviews evidence for the statement that interventions to improve or reform land tenure
have implications for SLM and livelihoods. First, the theoretical pathways from tenure reforms and
interventions to SLM and livelihood improvements are reviewed. Next, an overview of recent
dynamics in land tenure is presented. Finally, empirical evidence validating or invalidating this theory
of change is presented.

4.2.1. Theoretical pathways from tenure reforms and interventions to SLM
and livelihood improvement
Governance interventions for increasing land tenure security
The responsible governance of tenure involves to a large extent the organization of tenure and the
guaranteeing of land tenure security (FAO, 2012a). Land tenure is secure if it is perceived by land rights
holders to be so, regardless of the legal backing and institutional organization in which land tenure is
embedded. This implies that land tenure can be insecure even if there are strong property rights in
place (e.g. when clientelism or judicial backlog undermine such property rights). Oppositely, the
absence of statutorily backed land titles which is observed in large parts of the rural areas of the world
does not necessarily imply that tenure is insecure in these places.
In some parts of the world, freehold private land tenure is arguably the most secure tenure, but
customary tenure may be more secure in other contexts, regardless of the presence of land titles (FAO,
2002). Customary tenure systems can be highly complex, granting different types of rights at different
moments throughout the year to different people. For example, seasonally flooded Southeast Asian
wetlands are often farmed individually but, when water levels rise, they are used as collective fishing
grounds (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2006). The organic way in which such systems have evolved and the
relatively high authority enjoyed by local leaders compared to state actors can make such systems
more secure than state-backed land titles. Titling can then confuse rather than clarify the land tenure
situation (Easterly, 2008). As an example, Bugri (2008) assessed land tenure security under customary
and statutory systems, occurring side by side in North-eastern Ghana. The customary system is
governed through negotiations between chiefs, Tendanas (“land priests”), land owners and farmers,
and the right to cultivate, graze or construct on a parcel may change every season. While such a system
may be highly illegible to outsiders, the security of tenure is perceived to be significantly higher under
the customary than under the statutory tenure system by local land users.
Improving land tenure security has long been attempted only through the issuing of land titles to
people without formal and/or individual land rights. These “individualization, titling and registration
programs” were thought to bring economic benefits through standardization and the activation of
“dead assets” (De Soto, 2000). Titling campaigns were promoted as a one-sise-fits-all solution and
were often a requirement for financing from Bretton Woods institutions in structural adjustment
programs throughout the 1970s and 80s (Alden Wily, 2016; Clover and Eriksen, 2009). Other
advocates for individual land titling quote the potential of titles to protect smallholders’ right to land.
Paradoxically, while some advocates for titling emphasise the potential to open up land markets,
others emphasise the potential to protect smallholders from predatory land market forces (Boone,
2019). Box 7 summarises the debate around individual land titling and registration.
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While customary tenure can provide adequate security, it is not without flaws. For example, gender
biases are observed in many customary (and statutory) systems (Tsikata, 2016). In a globalizing world,
customary tenure is often found to be ill-adapted to outside pressures such as land appropriations for
agricultural investments or urban expansion (Alden Wily, 2016). As a response, governments and
NGOs have aimed to strengthen land tenure security by recognizing and, if necessary, documenting
and delineating property rights.
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Box 7: Individual land titling and registration
Land tenure is organised in different forms around the world, ranging from individualised, titled and
state-backed land tenure to communal, customary land tenure (Box 1). Customary tenure has been
problematised in the past as being a disincentive for investment in land and a source of tenure
insecurity. Individual land titling and registration was put forward as a solution for four reasons
(Cotula et al., 2004):
1) It would increase land tenure security and thereby enable land users to make long-term
investments.
2) It would create land markets and thereby transfer land to the most efficient land users,
allowing for consolidation to larger farms.
3) It would provide access to credit as titled land can be used as collateral.
4) It would allow governments to levy property taxes.
While these arguments have theoretical grounding, individual land titling has often not resulted in
increased land tenure security or has even exacerbated insecurity. At least XX reasons explain the
disappointing effects of these schemes:
1) Elite capture and land grabbing: In the short term, local elites are often found to show
opportunistic behaviour. Well-connected individuals hijack the titling scheme by registering
land that, under customary governance, was not (fully) theirs. This is for example shown in
Zambia, where official land titles are increasingly acquired by urban elites rather than local
farmers (Sitko and Jayne, 2014).
2) Individual cost of registration: As titling often involves a cost to the land rights holder,
existing inequality can be exacerbated. Land titles are often only accessible for wealthy
households, and at the intra-household level, to men (Ali et al., 2014a).
3) Incomplete recognition of the bundle of rights: In customary systems, land rights over the
same tract of land are often distributed to many people. Especially women and pastoralists
are vulnerable to expropriation as a result of titling (Cotula et al., 2004).
4) Land titles seldom enable land users to use land as collateral, because there are multiple
other constraints hindering access to credit (Holden and Ghebru, 2016)
5) Public expenditures: The cost of registering and demarcating land, especially where
landholdings are small and many, can be a heavy burden and is therefore often not costeffective (Deininger and Feder, 2009).
It is increasingly acknowledged now that land titling can be a part of a solution to increase land
tenure security, but not in all cases and not in its own. Customary land tenure systems can be
strengthened instead of overhauled. In general, tenure insecurity can best be resolved by
identifying and addressing the sources of insecurity in a given context (Fitzpatrick, 2005). Where a
lack of title is indeed a source of insecurity, individual titling and registration can be necessary, but
other sources (e.g. population pressure, outside interests) may require other solutions. Box 9
summarises some recipes for success in land tenure reforms.
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Today, individual titling is still a key intervention around the world, but its status as a panacea has
been nuanced (Deininger and Feder, 2009). Major donor institutions nowadays acknowledge the value
of other forms of tenure, and interventions are aimed at finding ways to improve tenure security,
without imposing a specific tenure form (Chimhowu, 2018).
The Global Land Tool Network (GLTN) summarises five interventions governments and advocacy
groups could opt for to improve land tenure and governance (GLTN/IFAD, 2018), namely:






Property rights and boundary clarification, official rights recognition and access to land
Legal, regulatory and policy dialogue, advocacy and reform
Capacity building of land administration and conflict resolution agencies
Public outreach and awareness campaigns
Improving land use planning and natural resource management

These pathways are explained in Box 8.
Box 8: Pathways to improve land tenure and governance
1) Property rights and boundaries clarification, official rights recognition and access to land
This intervention aims to identify the current bundle of land rights within an area. It may include
delineation of parcels, listing of all rights claimed over land, and official recognition of these rights
using titles and permits. Land rights may be individually or commonly held (Otsuka and Place, 2001).
By using a bundle of rights approach, secure tenure is no longer equated with land titles. Instead,
space is left for the full spectrum of land use, control and transfer rights. For example, within a
property rights intervention, for a single parcel of land a stocktaking may take place listing who
owns the land, who rents the land, who is allowed to use the land for grazing at which times in the
harvest cycle, who is allowed to pass through, and who is allowed to sell the land. The result of such
an exercise can range from an informal common consensus to official issuing of titles, contracts and
certificates.
2) Legal, regulatory and policy dialogue, advocacy and reform
The extent to which current land laws provide adequate tenure security to all varies. Furthermore,
the use, control, and transfer rights granted under land laws may be insufficient or inequitable. For
example, many tenure systems do not provide equal access to land for women (Ali et al., 2014b).
Other land laws are not adapted to specific land users, such as pastoralists, and thereby create
unsustainable constraints (Al-Tabini et al., 2012). Regulatory reform can be of fundamental
importance for the success of other tenure interventions such as titling or land use planning. For
example, land titling is of limited value if existing laws and regulations are insufficiently able to
protect title holders from infringements (The World Bank, 2016).
3) Capacity building of land administration and conflict resolution agencies
Land administrations guarantee that the bundle of land tenure rights can be upheld, and their
functioning is therefore a precondition to secure land tenure. At the core of land administrations
are the land registry and the land cadaster. Registries have the additional function of allowing taxes
to be levied from land ownership, which can create a positive feedback as land administrations have
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funding to sustain themselves. Capacity building entails investment in human resources,
digitalization and database development, investment in infrastructure (e.g. computers, GPS ground
control points), and more. Where land administration is disintegrated and/or decentralised (e.g. in
many countries, registry and cadaster fall under different branches of government), cooperation
platforms can be organised (The World Bank, 2016). Efficiency in land administration can guarantee
smooth and inexpensive conflict resolution, thereby creating a level playing field for vulnerable land
users (Easterly, 2008).
4) Public outreach and awareness campaigns
This intervention aims to make sure that new land laws or opportunities to secure tenure are known
to land users and land administrators, commonly using media outlets and trainings. Poor
information dissemination can be detrimental to the success of land tenure interventions. For
example, when only local elites are informed about an upcoming land registration campaign, this
can lead to situations where only these elites hold formal titles, thereby aggravating local
inequalities (Deininger et al., 2014).
5) Improving land use planning and natural resource management
Land use planning and zoning is a governance exercise carried out at any scale between the
individual farm and the country. Starting from a definition of governance objectives, land use plans
summarise the current land use and users, and envisions future land use and users. Among the
many possible objectives of land use plans are: resource protection (e.g. water), prevention of land
degradation, biodiversity conservation, mobility or landscape protection. In order for land use plans
to be beneficial to land tenure, they have to be effective and have to enjoy local support (UNHabitat, 2016). Land use planning theoretically has the potential to shape landscapes towards the
most optimal land use distribution, maximizing e.g. production, carbon sequestration, and other
ecosystem services. However, in practice, this is a highly politicised process where stakeholders
ranging from smallholders to large-scale land investors, indigenous rights activists to environmental
NGOs, and local governments to multilateral organizations meet in a disorganised struggle (Rudel
and Meyfroidt, 2014). More discussion on integrated land use planning is given in chapter 5.1.

Implications of improved land tenure security for SLM, livelihoods and well-being
Land tenure security improvements are theorised to improve livelihoods by alleviating poverty and
food insecurity, improving gender relations, and incentivizing sustainable land management
(GLTN/IFAD, 2018; Palmer et al., 2009). The way land tenure and land governance improvements can
result in these expected effects can be explained through a theory of change model (e.g. Figure 8).
Box 9 summarises a number of generalised good practices to increase land tenure security.
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Box 9: Recipes for success in land administration projects
Box 8 gives an overview of the different measures that can be taken to improve land governance
and increase land tenure security. However, the same measures may successfully increase tenure
security in one context while being ineffective or even deleterious in others (Holden and Ghebru,
2016). Even if these interventions improved land governance, their implementation costs (e.g. the
cost of demarcating and registering individual land rights) were often very high (Palmer et al., 2009).
An internal review of land tenure interventions which were funded by the World Bank (The World
Bank, 2016) highlights that interventions are more likely to be successful if:
-

-

-

-

There is an understanding of the sources of tenure insecurity and the intervention
addresses those sources. For example, tenure may be insecure under a communal
customary system because of land encroachments by outsiders. Then, registering freehold
individual land titles will likely be ineffective, because the source of insecurity is the lack of
capacity of the community to protect their common property, not the lack of individual
property2.
They strengthen the legal and policy framework incrementally. For example, immediately
jumping to full title is unlikely to succeed when the land administration does not yet have
the capacity to adjudicate or administer such titles. These issues have been found for
example in Laos, where despite the fact that a high number of titles have been granted, the
absence of agencies to adjudicate these titles nullified their effectiveness.
They account for local capacity by asking the question if the measure can be sustained
financially. Land administration (i.e. the maintenance of a land register and cadaster) is
costly, and these costs must be carried by governments, land users and/or international
donors (Deininger et al., 2014).
They enjoy long-term financial, political and public opinion support.

1) Expected outcomes on sustainable land management
It is argued that he combination of three effects (assurance, realisability, collaterisation) of increased
land tenure security (specifically, the land user’s perception thereof) produce an enabling
environment for SLM (Brasselle et al., 2002; Holden et al., 2011; Lawry et al., 2017) (Figure 7). Through
assurance, farmers gain confidence that they have long-term land rights and can therefore enjoy the
benefits generated by making long-term investments on their land. This is important because SLM
measures typically require financial and labour investments, and benefits may only be reaped at a
later point in time.

2

For a review on this notion, see Fitzpatrick (2005), who describes various way in which communal property
rights can be protected.
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Figure 7: Three hypothesised effects of increased land tenure security to create an enabling environment for SLM

Because secure land rights can be sold or rented out, an additional source of cash can create a
realisability effect. Land can be turned into money through renting-out or sale, which can be used to
invest in SLM. Furthermore, land can be transferred to land users with means to invest in SLM. On
top of that, while land is rented out, land owners can find new, off-farm income sources, thus further
increasing the available space to make investments.
Lastly, increased land tenure security may create the opportunity to use land as collateral for bank
credit, a collaterisation effect further enables investment in SLM.
Next to these direct effects, land tenure security can also ease pressure on land as land markets take
shape and land rehabilitation increases the stock of available productive land. Land owners with
secure land rights will still need knowledge and capacity to make SLM decisions (Bugri, 2008).
2) Expected outcomes on livelihoods and well-being
Secure tenure is theorised to improve the well-being of beneficiaries in many ways (Figure 8), and
poverty alleviation is often a primary objective in land tenure interventions. In the short term (0 – 2
years), the abovementioned assurance, realisability and collaterization effect are expected to drive
beneficiaries to invest in their land-based activities. When land can be exchanged for money, tenure
security can provide a new income stream. Women and vulnerable land users are expected to gain
agency. In the longer term, these effects are firstly thought to combine to an increase in land
productivity as land investments come to fruition. Secondly, cost-saving effects are expected, as
transaction costs decrease, land conflicts are avoided and environmental degradation is abated.
Ultimately, higher real incomes are expected to accrue from these interventions and effects (Lisher et
al., 2017).
On a larger scale, poor land governance complicates land transfers and land markets, which can lead
to a paradoxical situation of land scarcity amidst underutilised land. Improving land governance is
expected to activate land markets and create a more efficient land distribution. This can lead to
intensification and may relieve some of the pressure on land in many parts of the world (Deininger et
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al., 2014). For example, in contexts with poor land governance, land transaction costs can be so high
that land owners are unable to sell or rent out land they no longer use to land-poor farmers.
Another effect of improved land tenure is the empowerment of women, both at the society level and
within the household (see Box 3). This can influence women’s mortality, health, and schooling, and
may also result in more efficient land use (Ali et al., 2014b).

Figure 8: Theory of change for improvement of land tenure (simplified from Lisher et al., 2017)

4.2.2. Recent dynamics in land tenure
Estimates of the security of tenure or quality of governance are currently not available. There are
initiatives to standardise the assessment of tenure and governance. First, the Land Governance
Assessment Framework (World Bank) aims to make expert-based assessments using a scoring method
on 80 questions surrounding land governance (Deininger et al., 2011c). Second, in the context of the
SDGs, the most important proposed indicator in the theme of land governance is the proportion of
the adult population with secure tenure rights, which they break down into (a) having legally
recognised documentation and (b) having a perception of security of tenure (United Nations, 2015).
This indicator is now in the Tier 2 status, meaning that while it is conceptually clear, there is currently
no regularly produced country-level data. Third, some academic work is available on the status of
customary and communal tenure at continental and global scales (Alden Wily, 2018, 2016).
In this review, we first present the state and security of customary and pluralistic tenure regimes,
because these regimes are arguably hotspots of tenure insecurity, both due to outside pressures and
internal struggles. Then, we give an overview of the successes and failures of recent efforts to improve
tenure security through land registration or other means.
The state and security of customary and communal land tenure in the developing world: Case
studies from Africa, Latin America, and Southeast Asia
Customary tenure systems are the foundation of an estimated two thirds of the African land, and are
also prominent in Latin America and Southeast Asia. Smaller pockets of customary tenure regimes are
found in parts of North America, Europe, Oceania and Asia. Estimates on the full extent of customary
tenure vary depending on definitions used (Chimhowu, 2018; Easterly, 2008). There is some evidence
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to suggest that the extent of customary tenure is falling because of a combination of internal tenure
reforms (customary tenure is gradually being exchanged for statutory tenure) and external pressures
(urban elites are expropriating vulnerable customary land) (Cronkleton and Larson, 2015; Sitko and
Chamberlin, 2016).
The legal status of customary tenure has evolved in recent years with a trend of new land laws and
constitutions specifically acknowledging customary land tenure. These laws, to different extents,
create provisions for protection of customary land rights, communal land tenure, forest use rights,
and more. In some cases, customary institutions are given some self-governing power. Box 10 presents
the legal position of customary tenure in Africa, as reviewed by Alden Wily (2016). In Africa, customary
tenure is increasingly acknowledged in national land laws and constitutions. However, the
implementation of these laws is often lagging and crucial capacity to register land ownership is
missing.
Box 10: The legal status of customary land tenure in Africa
Figure 9 shows to what extent customary tenure systems are recognised and protected in statutory
laws in Africa (Alden Wily, 2016). The figure does not necessarily show the actual level of protection,
but merely the protection as provided in existing laws, measured over five indicators (see caption).
It also does not show the tenure security within the statutory laws. In countries with poor to no
protection, customary land users have no legal footing against evictions or land takes. Among these
countries, some have never updated their land laws and continue to use colonial legislation (Gabon,
Equatorial Guinea, Mauritania). Others have reverted customary legislation to accommodate for
private interests (Libya, Somalia, Sudan). While the map indicates that customary tenure is still not
optimally protected on paper, the trend, in recent years, at least on paper has clearly been positive,
as was found in a recent legal review (Alden Wily, 2018). This is, however, not an easy exercise.
Customary laws are highly diverse even within single countries, creating difficulties for national
lawmakers to align statutory and customary law. Customary laws can often not be recognised by
statutory law in their entirety, and partial recognition may undermine the system (Woodman,
2011).
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Figure 9: Protection of customary land tenure in statutory laws in Africa, based on Alden Wily (2016). Protection level is
categorised based on whether customary tenure is granted the same protective rights as statutory tenure, whether
communal tenure is recognised, whether rights to off-farm resources such as forests are recognised, whether customary
jurisdiction is acknowledged, and whether registration of customary land tenure is possible. Note that this figure merely
represents prevailing laws, and not their application in reality which may be very different (e.g. South Sudan).

The abovementioned land laws may in some cases provide reasonable protection, but in most
cases, they are yet to be put into practice. Reasons for this discrepancy include administrative
disintegration, technical complexity, and lobbying by vested interests (Alden Wily, 2016; Deininger
et al., 2014).
The state of tenure security in Africa has been reviewed for ten countries3 using the World Bank’s
Land Governance Assessment Framework (Deininger et al., 2014). Results indicate that in most of
the evaluated countries, land rights are recognised in the law, in line with the abovementioned
analysis. However, only South Africa is found to have a working method of individual land ownership
mapping and registration, and none of the countries is currently able to register communal land in
practice. Issues with land registration are the high costs (registration can be more expensive than
the value of the land), and the poor definition of the rights that can be expected from being titled.

Scarce research on customary tenure exists outside Africa; in Latin America, customary tenure enjoys
a somewhat higher level of protection, owing to large-scale transfers of forest tenure to indigenous
people since the mid-1980s (Larson et al., 2015). Case studies in Ecuador and Peru indicate that
indigenous communal territory is typically demarcated (the outer boundary), and land tenure within

3

Democratic Republic Congo, Gambia, Ghana, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritania, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa,
South Sudan
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the demarcated area is shaped by community rules and customs (Cronkleton and Larson, 2015).
Customary tenure is often formalised with the goal to preserve forests, building on the notion that
indigenous land governance is better able to protect forests. In this way, about a quarter of the tropical
and subtropical forestlands in Latin America is now governed under customary governance (Pacheco
et al., 2012).
In Southeast Asia, extensive use and persistence of the shifting cultivation systems shows that
customary and communal tenure is important in the region (Box 11). This specific type of customary
tenure is under pressure as states often fail to recognise communal land tenure and design policies to
individualise tenure. This has been documented in Vietnam (Castella et al., 2006). Furthermore, state
rationalization efforts have depicted shifting cultivation as an inefficient land management style and
have therefore created incentives for individualised tenure to take over these lands (Fox et al., 2014;
Vliet et al., 2012). In Cambodia, a recent titling campaign provided for communal land titles, but in
practice, people were reportedly pressured to accept only individual titles (ADHOC, 2013).
Box 11: Governance of shifting cultivation land use and tenure systems in Southeast Asia
Swidden cultivation, also known as shifting cultivation or slash-and-burn agriculture, is a farming
system prevalent in the tropics characterised by a long fallow phase and a short cultivation phase
(Mertz et al., 2009). This rotation and lengthy fallow period is an adaptation to conditions of poor
soil quality and low population density (Ickowitz, 2006). Land tenure on swidden systems can be
highly insecure, because the dynamic nature of the system is not easily represented in cadasters or
land registries (Schmidt-Vogt et al., 2009). Furthermore, swidden has long been viewed as a
destructive land management (Mertz et al., 2009). Southeast-Asian countries often fail to
contextualise the frequent land clearings in this system, and deem it to be a destructive land
management system. Policies to combat perceived land degradation and deforestation in swidden
systems have therefore been issued. These policies include agriculture-forest segregation, whereby
swidden land (customary tenure) is split into forestland (managed by forestry administrations) and
agricultural land (Castella et al., 2013). Another policy, land formalization, aims to create fixed land
titles, which is unfeasible in a dynamic, rotational system and abetted the entry of plantations and
commercial agriculture (Fox et al., 2009). Such formalization also entails sedentarisation, forcing
migratory swidden farmers to have a fixed settlement. As swidden farmers typically have a low land
tenure security, loss of land to new land users is often unavoidable. Driven by these policies
combined with market dynamics and increasing accessibility, swidden is showing a remarkable
demise in Southeast Asia. This is leading to permanent deforestation, intensified soil erosion, and a
decline in soil fertility and soil organic carbon (Bruun et al., 2009; Castella et al., 2013; Vliet et al.,
2012). This case exemplifies the multiple effects of land tenure reforms and land tenure insecurity,
and shows how land reforms aiming to reduce degradation may backfire due to a poor
understanding of the targeted human-ecological context.

The often poor state of land rights registration in customary tenure systems can create vulnerabilities
to outside pressures. Land investors often have no way of knowing with whom to deal when they wish
to legitimately acquire land, which has arguably helped creating some of the tabula rasa approaches
towards tenure in recent land acquisition processes. Furthermore, the state can leverage the absence
of documented land rights for state infrastructure projects (Deininger et al., 2011a).
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4.2.3. Evidence for sustainability and livelihood impacts
A growing body of literature is aiming to provide evidence for the theoretical pathways from increased
tenure security to socio-economic and environmental impacts. The most recent review of this
literature is given by Higgins et al. (2018), who performed a systematic review including 59 papers
with statistically robust impact assessments. The review contains evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa,
Asia and the Pacific and, to a lesser extent, Latin America. No evidence is currently available for
Europe, North America, North Africa or East Asia / the Middle East. Their results are summarised in
Figure 10.

Figure 10: Evidence base for a number of hypotheses relating land tenure interventions with livelihood and SLM outcomes
(Review by Higgins et al., 2018)

The results suggest that improving tenure security creates an enabling environment for farmers to
invest in their farming operation. Commonly, farmers make investments to increase their productivity.
In Vietnam, for example, Kemper et al. (2015) find that beneficiaries of the 1993 land titling campaign
were significantly more likely to invest in fertiliser.
Investment in soil conservation measures is the most supported effect in the review (for an example,
see box 4). Significantly positive effects have been found in Benin, Ethiopia, Mexico, Rwanda, Vietnam
and China. This geographical diversity adds to the confidence that improving land tenure can spur
sustainable land management adoption. An example is the case of Rwanda (Ali et al., 2014b). In this
country, the customary tenure systems largely lost their ability to provide secure tenure in a context
of increasing population pressure. Land conflicts, illegal land sales and state-led land grabbing
contributed to a context pervasive to individual investments. As a response, Rwanda issued changes
in the land laws, especially aiming to empower women (who were especially vulnerable under
customary laws) and to claim statutory authority over hitherto customary systems. Next, a land
regularization and titling campaign should further ameliorate the situation. Pilot results of the
campaign show that beneficiaries of parcel registration almost doubled their investment in
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sustainable land management measures, and female-headed households almost tripled those
investments, compared to non-beneficiaries.
The hypothesised pathways (Figure 7) of improved land tenure security leading to SLM are only
partially evidenced in current literature. Secure land tenure or the formalization of land tenure leads
to investments in SLM in most reviewed quantitative studies. Access to credit (the collaterisation
effect) is found to occur in only a minority of cases (Figure 10), making this pathway unlikely to be
responsible for the observed effects. This is likely because, in order to receive bank credit, many more
conditions must be met besides having land as collateral (Deininger and Feder, 2009). The assurance
and realisability pathways are difficult to disentangle, and are thought to work in concert (Lawry et
al., 2017).
In general, the evidence base remains relatively weak, with most studies focusing solely on effects of
individual land formalization (e.g. Box 12). Individual land titling has inherent flaws that may render it
less suitable to tackle land tenure insecurity. Specifically, common targeting biases of titling campaigns
(including elite capture and the discrimination of women farmers) can undermine the effectiveness of
land formalization to secure land tenure and generate SLM effects (Lawry et al., 2017)4. Furthermore,
individual land ownership reforms can overhaul preexisting customary systems, thereby creating
insecurity and negative impacts on SLM.
Box 12: Increasing land tenure security in the northern Ethiopian highlands favors land
restoration
The Northern Ethiopian highlands have been faced with severe land degradation problems for
decades, with debilitating effects on crop productivity and food security (Nyssen et al., 2009).
Farmers in the region are encouraged to invest in soil conservation measures, both privately and
communally, using agricultural extension services and payment for communal infrastructure work
programs (Gedamu, 2006). These measures include, among others, the building of soil bunds, which
alleviate land degradation but are typically short-lived, and stone terraces, which can provide longterm benefits but require a larger investment (Weldemichael, 2002). Land tenure in Ethiopia is
highly insecure due to a number of factors: land is state property, and the state has used this
arrangement to frequently redistribute land. Furthermore, urban expansion needs often takes
priority over current land users. Likewise, large-scale land acquisitions have been able to ignore
untitled land users (Deininger et al., 2011a). Research has shown that tenure uncertainty in Ethiopia
disincentives the adoption of soil conservation investments, and particularly stone terraces
(Gebremedhin and Swinton, 2003; Teshome et al., 2014). Since 2011, the Ethiopian government is
conducting an ambitious land titling campaign, which is increasing actual and perceived tenure
security. Early effects of this program are already detected and indicate that fear of land loss
dropped by 10% among certified land users, and their propensity to invest in soil conservation
measures increased by 20 to 30% (Deininger et al., 2011a). This case highlights the beneficial effects
of increasing land tenure security.

4

For more discussion on individual land titling campaigns, see box 7
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Immediate effects of tenure security on investment can be found, but effects on productivity or
income are hitherto uncertain (Figure 10). This is likely because these effects take time to materialise,
and most studies have measured already after 2 to 6 years (van Leeuwen, 2017). There is currently a
lack of evidence on long-term effects of tenure reforms. However, it is likely that the investments in
productivity and soil conservation as in the example of Ethiopia (see box 12) will eventually effect
land productivity and income.
The effects of land formalization on investment appear limited when other factors are ignored; secure
land tenure is a necessary, though insufficient, condition for investment (Bugri, 2008). A review of the
effect of formalization on investment found a more pronounced effect in Latin America and Asia, and
limited to non-existent effect in Africa (based on older case studies then the review presented above).
This leads to argue that titling on its own may only produce investment effects in relatively more
developed societies (Holden and Ghebru, 2016).
In communal land tenure settings, robust and quantitative evidence on the effects of improved tenure
security on livelihoods and SLM is currently lacking. However, qualitative case studies indicate that
when communal land tenure situations lack good governance or capacity to regulate access, this can
lead to a ‘tragedy of the commons’ (Hardin, 1968) with dire consequences for sustainability. Such
problems have been described in pastoralist communities, where the user groups are sometimes
unable to deny access to grazing land to outsiders or cope with increasing pressure on the land.
However, when a combination of land governance interventions (such as clarification of boundaries,
strengthening of the user group regulatory power, and land use planning) is employed, communal
land tenure systems can be more sustainable than individualised land tenure in certain socioecological contexts (Box 13).
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Box 13: The case for strengthening communal land tenure to promote SLM: evidence from the
Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau and Jordanian rangelands
Two case studies give more insight into the potential of communal land tenure to promote SLM. On
the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, partial implementation of a land individualization project created a
natural experiment: some land users operate individually, while others remain enrolled in a
communal land management structure. The nomadic pastoralism, which was traditionally practiced
in this area, is better accommodated in a communal land tenure system, because it allows for a
higher cattle mobility, fosters social networks and resource sharing, and overall increases socioecological resilience. Communally managed grazing lands show less land degradation, leading to
the conclusion that, in this context, LDN is best promoted under a communal system (Cao et al.,
2018)
While the potential of communal land tenure systems to avoid land degradation is cause for
optimism, the internal management of these systems must have sufficient capacity to effectively
manage the land resource. Jordanian rangeland management exemplifies this point. These areas
have undergone significant degradation in the past decades, with productivity declines of 50% since
1990. This is the result of overgrazing and precipitation declines (MoA, 2013). Tribal institutions,
which used to govern access to rangelands, have lost power to the national government. Border
restrictions prevent herders from crossing into Syria or Saudi Arabia, significantly hampering
traditional pastoral migration (Al-Tabini et al., 2012). Land tenure, which was guaranteed by tribal
institutions, has been eroded towards an unmanaged open-access system, where moral hazards
have created a classical tragedy of the commons (ELD, 2014). Government-subsidised livestock
fodder serves to alleviate grazing land shortages, but has the adverse effect of incentivizing livestock
herd size increases. In an effort to reverse the situation, the IUCN and Jordanian Ministry of
Agriculture are piloting Hima systems, which mimic the tribal systems by reintroducing rotational
grazing. For this to work, the land tenure system was reformed so that land rights, which were
hitherto public and open-access, were handed over to the community. This includes the right to
exclude outsiders from the rangelands. Pilot projects show that the Hima system can rehabilitate
degraded rangelands and avoid future rangeland degradation in a cost-effective way. (ELD, 2014).
This case shows how land tenure reforms have the potential to shape situations of sustainable and
unsustainable land management, and how granting agency to land users to manage and police land
use can be a part of the solution.

An important note to make on the discussed impacts is the possibility that land investments are
endogenous to land tenure. It is often observed that land users make investments because it will
strengthen their claim on land (Cronkleton and Larson, 2015). In many countries, using land is a
precondition for holding land (Lambin et al., 2018; Redo et al., 2011). In other cases, those land users
who are most able to make investments are elites, who also those are most able to be granted a land
title. This endogeneity may put to question the direction and causality of some of the impacts
discussed here (Holden and Ghebru, 2016).
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4.3. Potential impacts of LDN measures on land tenure
The above chapters highlight the many ways in which land tenure security can create an enabling
environment LDN. However, LDN measures may also have an impact on land tenure form and security,
both positively and negatively. There is currently no empirical evidence on such dynamics specifically
related to LDN, but issues of land tenure have been signaled in relation to many other environmental
projects (Benjaminsen and Bryceson, 2012; Myers et al., 2018). Actions undertaken to reach
environmental targets may result in full-scale land appropriation (often polemically called green
grabbing; Internation Land Coalition, 2013), but more often, land tenure is restructured and the
bundle of land rights is redistributed (Fairhead et al., 2012). International environmental institutions
such as the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), the REDD+ program (Box 14), and arguably also
the UNCCD are argued to enable green market opportunities, which may result in substantial benefits
for local residents but can also complicate or undermine existing land tenure relations, and specifically
commonly used land (Corson and MacDonald, 2012).
Box 14: The impact of REDD+ on land tenure: lessons for LDN
The REDD+ program is a global initiative to offer incentives to reduce emissions from deforestation
and forest degradation, and to promote conservation and better management of forests in
developing countries. It’s principles have been adopted by the COP21 in Paris in 2015 (Mbatu,
2016). Countries are rewarded monetarily for the maintenance or enhancement of forests and the
carbon they store. Local residents are incentivised through various types of projects, including
payments for ecosystem services (Global Canopy Programme, 2009).
From its inception, fears about land tenure implications of REDD+ were raised (Dokken et al., 2014).
On the one hand, secure land tenure is seen as a precondition for REDD+ projects to succeed,
because in absence of secure and conflict-free land tenure, rewards can end up in the wrong hands,
projects can instigate a resource rush, and accountability is hard to establish (Sunderlin et al., 2014).
On the other hand, REDD+ is also criticised as being potentially harmful to local land tenure. These
critiques claim that the program legitimises state land appropriations and may impose a more
legible land tenure system as opposed to preexisting, often highly complex land tenure systems
(Hett et al., 2011; Holmes, 2014). In any case, REDD+ infringes on the local bundle of land rights by
design (i.e. it restricts specific practices).
For these reasons, good practice dictates that REDD+ projects should address and resolve tenure
issues upfront (Doherty and Schroeder, 2011). In this way, REDD+ can be a leverage towards
improved land tenure. A multi-country survey of projects found that REDD+ projects have had minor
positive impacts on perceived tenure security in most cases (Sunderlin et al., 2018).
Given the broad similarities between REDD+ and LDN, experiences with REDD+ can be valuable for
LDN implementation. LDN requires similar incentive structures and policies (zoning, payment
schemes, etc.). Therefore, the tenure issues and solutions of REDD+ can be applicable to some
extent in LDN implementation.
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5. Dynamics in
mechanisms

public

land

governance

Avoiding, reducing and reversing land degradation is primarily a challenge of incentivizing land users.
To that effect, a number of interventions or instruments are available to policy makers (Reganold et
al., 2011). Traditionally, these interventions have been led by governments (national or sub-national),
with inputs from various stakeholders to different extents. This chapter discusses public land
governance mechanisms, which encompasses those measures that are planned, financed, regulated
and implemented by governments at any scale (municipal, provincial, national, transnational).

5.1. Land use planning
Land use planning is the systematic assessment of land and water potential, alternatives for land use
and economic and social conditions in order to select and adopt the most desirable land use options
(FAO, 1993). The formulation of land use plans always precedes the implementation of interventions.
Land use planning is an exercise of envisioning and defining a desirable future land use, given a set of
targets. These targets are economic, socio-cultural and environmental, and may involve synergies but
also trade-offs (Figure 11). Integrated land use planning is an exercise to assess and assign the use of
land resources and explicitly take into account the multitude of uses and demands from different users
(Metternicht, 2018). Integrated land use planning is the recommended paradigm for the
implementation of LDN measures (Orr et al., 2017).
The multiplicity in claims on land implies a diverse group of stakeholders that may potentially be
involved in integrated land use planning. This makes integrated land use planning a highly politicised
process where stakeholders ranging from smallholders to large-scale land investors, indigenous rights
activists to environmental NGOs, and local governments to multilateral organizations meet in a
disorganised struggle (Rudel and Meyfroidt, 2014).
Land use planning is an exercise of envisioning a desirable future land use. Measures to accomplish
the goals set in the land use planning stage include land use zoning, financial incentives such as
subsidies or taxes, advisory measures or regulations (Figure 11). These measures are discussed in
subsequent paragraphs.
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Figure 11: Land use planning as a bridge between land governance priorities and land use policies, with non-exhaustive
examples of targets and priorities.

The way land use planning is organised differs between countries and has evolved in the past decades.
In the 1960s -1970s, land use planning was usually a strictly technocratic exercise to optimise land use
according to land suitability. Nowadays, land use planning is increasingly a forum where policy makers,
local land users, experts and NGOs can weigh in on, co-develop and/or jointly implement land use
plans (Lestrelin et al., 2012).
While the development of a land use plan is inherently a political process, decision support systems
can help to balance priorities. These systems can range from low-tech approaches such as focus
groups, summarizing stakeholder priorities and land potential (e.g. Wollenberg, 2009), to high-tech,
data-driven approaches (e.g. Janssen et al., 2008). When balancing priorities against each other, it is
important to be able to value the costs and benefits of land uses. While economic parameters such as
agricultural production can be quantified with relative ease, this is often more burdensome for
environmental or socio-cultural parameters (Plieninger et al., 2013; Zagaria et al., 2017). Box 15
summarises a land use planning procedure at the village level in Burkina Faso.
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Box 15 Integrated land use planning as way to provide food security and combat land
degradation: A case study from Burkina Faso (Hessel et al., 2009)
A land use planning procedure conducted in eastern Burkina Faso provides an example of how
stakeholders with a wide range of priorities and proposed solutions formulate land use plans. In the
villages concerned, a mixture of sedentary agriculture, pastoralism, and resource gathering forms
the backbone of local livelihoods. In a land use planning workshop, priorities of different land users
were listed. Land degradation, bush fires, overexploitation of wood, overgrazing, weed infestation
and land tenure insecurity were commonly mentioned issues.
With the guidance of experts, the ways in which people currently cope with issues were listed and
land use options were suggested. These options were summarised in maps, representing the
preferences of different user groups. These maps informed the discussion and were used to identify
synergies and conflicts. These discussions informed land governance, and solutions such as manure
pits are now being promoted.

Figure 12:Land use planning procedure in eastern Burkina Faso. The priorities and proposed solutions of a wide range of
land users is summarised through discussions, after which land use options are formulated and confronted with each
other. The figure shows current coping strategies and future land use options soil degradation, one of the issues that
was often mentioned by stakeholders.

Ecosystem services are an important method to enable the inclusion of a wide range of priorities in a
decision support system. By explicitly addressing and, if necessary, quantifying the supporting,
regulating, provisioning and cultural services of ecosystems5, land use planners can weigh costs and
benefits of different land use plans (Costanza et al., 1997; De Groot et al., 2002). For example, in
Hawaii, ecosystem services have been used to inform the decision on future land use of a large area

5

Ecosystem services are divided into four categories. (1) Provisioning services concern the food, raw materials,
water and more ecosystem can deliver. (2) Regulating services denote the capability of ecosystems to purify air
and water or sequester carbon, among others. (3) Cultural services may include recreation, education or spiritual
values. (4) Supporting services like soil formation or nutrient recycling ensure the continued supply of the other
three ecosystem services.
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(10600 ha) owned by a single landowner (Goldstein et al., 2012). Another example is presented in Box
16.
Box 16: Using ecosystem services to inform land use planning in Saxony, Germany (Koschke et al.,
2012)
In Saxony, Eastern Germany, an appraisal of current and future ecosystem service provision under
different scenarios can assist in regional planning. Six themes were identified by land use planners
as being important: Contribution to ecological integrity, aesthetic value, human health and wellbeing, bio-resource provision, climate change mitigation, and regional economy. These six broad
themes are quantified using the ecosystem services concept, where each theme is represented by
a number of ecosystem services. Among those services is for example soil erosion protection. By
quantifying and weighing the ecosystem services, they can be mapped. These maps inform policy
makers on the present value of their landscapes at a regional scale, and therefore assist in land use
planning.

Figure 13: Example of an ecosystem services map for climate change mitigation (aggregation of global climate
regulation, water balance regulation, and soil erosion protection).

5.2. Land zoning
Land zoning is a command and control intervention that spatially segments a territory into land units
with different land use and land management regulations. Failure to adhere to these prescriptions
typically results in a penalty. Zoning has primarily been used as a means to curb deforestation (e.g.
Hernán et al., 2018; Nepstad et al., 2014), protect habitats (Schulze et al., 2018) or optimise urban
sprawl (e.g. Onsted and Roy, 2014; Yin et al., 2018).
Zoning policies vary in stringency. The establishment of protected areas can be seen as the most
stringent type of zoning, and is used mostly to protect areas with significant biodiversity. Protected
areas can range from “fortress conservation” areas, where any human influence is banned, to areas
where human activities such as agriculture, recreation or forestry are permitted with limitations
(Ferraro et al., 2013). Protected areas can be effective in conserving biodiversity (Gray et al., 2016),
and have been able to significantly reduce deforestation rates (Andam et al., 2008). However, the
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actual level of protection these areas enjoy depends on responsible land governance and funding
(Bruggeman et al., 2015). Furthermore, in the case of deforestation, leakage effects (the displacement
of deforestation to other, less protected places) can partially offset local conservation (Lambin and
Meyfroidt, 2011). More strictly protected areas are often found in ‘high and faraway’ places, indicating
that their locations are decided based on political feasibility more than on conservation value (Joppa
and Pfaff, 2009).
LDN-related land zoning usually focusses on reducing or reversing land degradation, but is used less
to avoid land degradation. Under the realm of landscape restoration, land may be set aside for
revegetation in order to stabilise soils (Wortley et al., 2013). Degradation-related zoning can be
applied to protect watersheds from an excess influx of sediments, thereby safeguarding a clean water
supply (Oliveira et al., 2011). This is especially crucial in the context of dams, where siltation reduces
their capacity and increases the risk of a breach.
Zoning is also often applied to combat overgrazing, by excluding grazing in vulnerable and/or degraded
areas. Evidence from Tunisia (Jeddi and Chaieb, 2010) and Inner Mongolia (Pei et al., 2008)prove that
herbivore exclusion is an effective tool to combat in-situ land degradation. However, no evidence on
the impact of grazing exclusion zones on adjacent rangelands can be found. Such leakage effects are
well-established in forest protection zones, where the protection of one forest area causes a shift of
deforestation to other areas (Meyfroidt and Lambin, 2009). Because grazing exclusion on its own does
not reduce the amount of herbivores nor the demand for the products of pastoralism, similar leakage
of land degradation is likely. However, more evidence is needed to empirically establish this effect.
The governance costs associated with zoning go beyond surveillance costs. The opportunity costs
(forgone benefits of alternative land uses) can be substantial to local populations (Adams et al., 2010).
Therefore, land zoning projects should enjoy local support, and when appropriate, compensations
should be negotiated. In a similar vein, land zoning may be deleterious to land tenure (see chapter 4),
in that the limitations imposed by protective measures may erode the bundle of land rights to local
people. In this way, some protected areas have been found to undermine local land rights to the point
that they have been dubbed “green grabbing” (Corson and MacDonald, 2012; Fairhead et al., 2012).

5.3. Financial instruments
Financial measures to intervene in the agricultural sector are powerful land governance mechanisms.
Countries and economic unions have therefore developed a wide array of measures, ranging from
small-scale, targeted subsidies to large-scale market interventions and farmer support programs.
Financial measures include domestic market price controls such as guaranteed minimum and/or
maximum prices, import quotas, agricultural input subsidies, and farmer financial support. Farmer
financial support can take many forms, including payment on the basis of area cultivated, output
generated, animal numbers, or unconditional payments. In other cases, farmer support can be
conditional on contingency with certain land management practices, in line with environmental
targets (OECD, 2018). Taxes are often used to discourage certain land management practices. A more
stringent method of discouraging is the use of penalties. Three broad groups of financial measures
with high potential impacts on SLM are reviewed here: The rise of input subsidy programs in Africa,
the use of agricultural subsidies in OECD countries and emerging economies, and payment for
ecosystem services (PES) schemes.
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5.3.1. Input subsidy programs: case study of Africa
In the 2006 Abuja Declaration, African countries have decided to reconsider the use of input subsidy
programs to raise productivity. Subsidy program adoption was further driven by fertiliser price rises
in 2007-08. By 2010, at least 10 countries in the region (with 60% of the population) had adopted input
subsidy programs (Dorward, 2009; Jayne and Rashid, 2013). These next-generation programs lean
heavily on public-private partnerships, and often use personalised vouchers to be exchanged for
fertiliser or improved seeds from commercial distributors (Jayne et al., 2013). While these so-called
“smart-subsidy” programs were initially applauded, with Malawi’s grain and fertiliser program as a
case in point, recent analysis of total costs and benefits is less positive (Lunduka et al., 2013). Political
support for such programs in the region is explained by the short-term benefits, the visibility of
program beneficiaries and invisibility of those bearing the costs, and the electoral gains that often
accrue from the programs (Jayne and Rashid, 2013).
Box 17: Do input subsidy programs have socio-economic and environmental benefits?
Socio-economic effects of input subsidy programs in Sub-Saharan Africa have been summarised by
Jayne and Rashid (2013) and Ricker-Gilbert et al. (2013). Firstly, targeting (i.e. allocating subsidies
to farmers) is a major obstacle in achieving stated goals. These goals are often conflicting: when the
goal is to aid poor farmers who can otherwise not buy inputs, poor households should be targeted,
but if the aim is to increase total output, highly efficient farmers should be targeted. With the
exception of Nigeria, Sub-Saharan African programs have had targeting biases towards wealthier,
relatively large-scale, politically connected farming households, thereby undermining the
achievement of stated goals such as equity and poverty reduction.
Environmental impacts of Sub-Saharan input subsidy programs are only rarely described and
present a mixed story. Chibwana et al. (2013) finds that fertiliser subsidies for maize production in
Malawi relieved pressure on the forest because farmers intensified. However, in the same survey,
recipients of tobacco fertiliser were found to clear more forest to build drying sheds. Fears that
fertiliser subsidies would lead to unsustainable practices by reducing the use of organic manure
were found to be unwarranted in Malawi (Holden and Lunduka, 2012).

The primary goal of input subsidy programs is to increase productivity. However, productivity
increases can only be expected to be significant if the input being subsidised is indeed the limiting
factor. Most programs in Sub-Saharan Africa focus on fertiliser provision, which has been a major
ingredient of the Asian Green Revolution. However, fertiliser addition is not economic when water is
the main limiting factor, and irrigation infrastructure is not feasible to the same extent as in Latin
America and Asia. In other cases, soil quality is the main limiting factor. Land degradation makes soils
non-responsive to improved seeds or fertiliser addition (Tittonell and Giller, 2013). In these cases,
drivers of land degradation (population pressure, crop rotations, unsustainable land management)
should be addressed first. Input subsidies can relieve pressure on the land and can therefore be a part
of a solution for land degradation problematics, but they should then be embedded in an integrated
land management approach (Dorward, 2009; Holden and Lunduka, 2012).
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5.3.2. Agricultural subsidies: Case study of the OECD and emerging
economies6
The member economies of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) as
well as many emerging economies7 have agricultural subsidy and support programs sharing a number
of commonalities. These economies support their agricultural sector by subsidizing farmers and by
controlling market prices through import levies and quotas. Within the OECD, producer support varies,
with very low (<3%) producer support in New Zealand, Australia, Chile and South Africa, and very high
(>45%) producer support in Japan, Korea, Switzerland, Norway and Iceland. % producer support is
calculated as the percentage of support relative to total farm receipts. In the past 20 years, the level
of support in OECD countries has shown a slight declining trend, contrary to trends observed in
emerging and developing economies.
The OECD identifies certain financial measures as being specifically distorting, reducing the incentives
to farm more efficiently and, in some cases, increasing incentives to engage in environmentally
damaging practices such as expansion, unsustainable intensification, and mono-cropping. Market
price support (measures to create an artificial difference between farmer producer prices and
consumer prices), support per unit output, and unconstrained support per unit input used are listed
as specifically distorting measures. These measures constitute 75% of total support in emerging
economies and 52% in OECD economies. Market price support is potentially a driver of food insecurity
and poverty, as food prices are increased artificially. Support per unit output and unconstrained
support per unit input used incentivise the overuse of inputs and unsustainable intensification.
Less distorting measures include constrained support for inputs or support for specific farm
investments, and payments based on farm income, area cultivated, animal numbers or farm expenses.
Constrained support for inputs is dominant in Chile, Kazakhstan and South Africa. Non-output related
support constitute an important share of total support in the European Union and the United States,
among others. Furthermore, support is increasingly being decoupled from production in European
countries, meaning that support is given without the requirement that recipients actually are
producing output.
Cross-compliance, i.e. farmer support that is contingent on adherence to certain land management
practices, is becoming more popular. These measures can either be part of the general farmer support
system or can be on an opt-in basis. Switzerland, Norway, The United States, the EU, Brazil, Japan and
others are increasingly using these tools. The EU has for example made progress to “Green the
Common Agricultural Policy” by making subsidies contingent on, among others, maintenance of
grasslands for carbon storage, crop diversification for soil health, and maintenance of a 7% ecological
focus area on large farms. Because these rules are effective on all of the EU-28 agricultural lands
(comprising halve of the European landmass), the potential of such measures is enormous. However,
impact assessment of this measure have concluded that the requirements laid out by the crosscompliance policy may have been too modest, as most farmers were already following the
requirements. Changes in cultivation practices were only found on 1% of the land (Hart et al., 2016;
The World Bank, 2017). In the United States, direct payments and price support mechanisms are
6

Based on OECD (2018)
Countries included in the presented analysis are Brazil, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Kazakhstan, the
Philippines, the Russian Federation, South Africa, Ukraine and Viet Nam
7
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focused mostly on soil erosion problems. The United States Department of Agriculture makes the
direct payments contingent on the compliance with certain sustainable land management standards,
and pays farmers for land retirement and land restoration (OECD, 2011).
A less stringent form of cross-compliance are opt-in subsidy programs. in the EU, Agro-Environment
programs are voluntary subsidy programs that aim to compensate farmers adopting environmentally
friendly practices. Examples include subsidies to limit input use, conserve soils, or protect biodiversity.
The effectiveness of such programs has been shown in Germany, where cattle densities and chemical
use reduced significantly on farms in the program (Pufahl and Weiss, 2009). In Norway, farmers are
subsidised to abstain from tillage in autumn in order to reduce soil erosion (Lundekvam et al., 2003).
Apart from on-site impacts, agricultural subsidy programs also have telecoupled8 impacts. For
example, The EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) has telecoupled impacts on well-being outside the
EU, notably in the Global South. Critics argue that, by subsidizing EU producers and intervening in
import market prices, the EU undermines local producers in developing countries by flooding their
markets, and prevents those countries from exporting to the EU on a level playing field (Matthews,
2008). This criticism has been addressed in multiple reforms of the CAP. The evidence to support this
criticism is mixed. Helming and Berkhout (2016) find that the CAP has a downward effect on world
food prices because surplus production is being exported cheaply. This benefits consumers of food in
developing countries. However, with recent reforms, this effect has been gradually disappearing.
Boysen et al. (2016) find that the CAP has a marginally adverse effect on a number of poverty
indicators in Uganda, but conclude that the impact of the CAP is highly dependent on the economy
under evaluation. Telecoupled impacts on the environment are rarely described. One analysis finds
that CAP support for the European livestock sector boosts the demand for livestock feed, which has
telecoupled land use effects in South-America, where a large part of the livestock feed is produced
(European Parliament, 2018).

5.3.3. Payment for Ecosystem Services
Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) are a targeted way to incentivise land users to maintain or
enhance the supply of one or more ecosystem services, especially when the ecosystem service has
public benefits beyond the land user (Box 18). PES schemes are often used to safeguard water supply,
sequester carbon, conserve biodiversity or manage landscapes (Grima et al., 2016). Land degradationrelated PES schemes are less common (Reed et al., 2015), and are found mostly in contexts where
excessive erosion results in downstream siltation problems. For example, in Sumatra (Indonesia), PES
schemes are used to incentivise upland coffee farmers to adopt SLM and thereby limit erosion. This
erosion is detrimental to downstream hydropower dams and aquatic ecosystems, and decreases soil
carbon storage. While the coffee farmers may be inclined to adopt SLM to the extent that it creates
private gains (higher yields and long-term production potential), they do not incorporate the public
benefits of SLM in their cost-benefit analysis (Jack et al., 2009). In such cases, PES schemes can
contribute to SLM. A vary large-scale example of a PES scheme relating to land degradation is the
Chinese Grain for Green program, presented in Box 19.
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Telecoupling is a concept denoting socio-economic and environmental interactions over distances (Liu et al.,
2013).
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Box 18: Payments for Ecosystem Services
Payments for ecosystem services (PES) are incentives (monetary or in-kind) to land users to protect
or enhance the provision of ecological or environmental services. In a broader sense, PES can be
characterised as incentives for collective action (Muradian and Rival, 2012). PES projects have been
applied globally at a variety of scales, from the single farmer to the country. PES projects can be
standalone, or integrated in broader policies, such as the opt-in cross-compliance farmer support
in the EU CAP (Wunder, 2015)
PES schemes are effective if they result in additional environmental benefits. Additionality is ideally
measured on a counterfactual basis, where the environmental performance of enrollees is
compared to non-enrollees (García-Amado et al., 2011).

While PES schemes, by definition, primarily have environmental objectives, they are lauded for
providing societal multiple benefits too and are often designed with these objectives in mind (Börner
et al., 2017). Pro-poor effects are usually generated through income enhancement. PES schemes can
be designed to maximise their pro-poor potential by minimizing transaction costs (which makes the
program accessible to smallholders), minimizing upfront costs and providing technical assistance
(Pagiola, 2007).
PES schemes are prone to pitfalls. Firstly, it is not guaranteed that a PES scheme will result in additional
environmental benefits. In other words, the effect of a PES scheme should be evaluated on a
counterfactual basis For example, a Costa Rican PES scheme to pay landowners of forested land to
refrain from cutting trees has been shown to have very limited effects, because enrolled landowners
were likely to not have cut trees even in absence of the payments in response to other policies
(Sánchez-Azofeifa et al., 2007). In other cases, a positive effect on enrolled lands may be offset by
leakage of ecosystem service degradation to non-enrolled areas. This may have occurred in a forest
conservation PES in Mexico (Alix-Garcia et al., 2012). In a good example, a soil conservation PES in the
United States was able to reach an 80% additionality, meaning that 80% of the targeted farmers would
not have implemented the soil conservation measures in absence of the PES (Claassen et al., 2013).
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Box 19: The Chinese Grain for Green program
The Chinese Grain for Green program, launched in 1999, exemplifies some common governance
challenges. The program was designed in a top-down way with the goal of reducing soil erosion in
fragile environments through cropland afforestation or conversion to grassland. Farmers cultivating
on degraded slopes are offered living subsidies for abandoning these lands, and receive additional
compensation if they convert these lands to grassland or forest (Deng et al., 2014). The high cost
of this project, estimated at 40 billion USD, required Chinese public support for environmental
issues (Cao et al., 2009). The project enjoyed a relatively high acceptance rate among local land
users (Hu et al., 2006), which resulted in high participation and a rapid afforestation (Zhou et al.,
2009). However, while the tree plantations performed well in infancy, the ill-adapted species
commonly used for afforestation often died in challenging weather. The project did not incentivise
management of afforested areas. It is argued that natural vegetation recovery would be a more
resilient and effective restoration method, although it materialises more slowly. Because Chinese
administrators responsible for these projects typically have only five years to present their
achievements, natural revegetation is only rarely opted for (Chen et al., 2007). The attitudes of local
land users towards Grain for Green are positive, but at the same time, a majority of participants
state that, when the subsidies stop (after 5 to 8 years), they consider converting the plantations
back to cropland because of a lack of alternative income sources (Hu et al., 2006). This suggests that
the project results, i.e. a reduction in soil erosion, may only persists as long as the project is ongoing.
This case shows that subsidy programs can successfully incentivise land users to abandon fragile
lands. However, issues of biophysical suitability, economic feasibility of prolonged sustenance of
the program, and the ensuing social acceptance by local land users risk to undermine the programs
accomplishments in the long term.

A number of factors can lead to a lack of additionality. Foremost, targeting of beneficiaries is crucial.
When a PES scheme is being implemented, it is prone to elite capture. Well-connected individuals are
then able to disproportionally benefit from the scheme, thereby amplifying existing power
imbalances. This negatively affects additionality as elites are not necessarily the most efficient land
users to invest in. In general, targeted beneficiaries are often people who would not have degraded
the environment anyway, and while this can be beneficial to enhance their income and reward them
for continuous stewardship, it is not material in reaching stated goals (Muradian et al., 2013). It should
be noted that additionality is but one of many political goals of PES schemes. Other goals may include
example-setting, technology diffusion, or generating goodwill. Another targeting trap is the
preference for a few large land owners instead of many small land owners, because this reduces
transaction costs. However, large land owners are not necessarily the most efficient beneficiaries
(Pagiola, 2007).
Furthermore, land users can be intrinsically motivated to maintain or enhance the environment,
stemming from ideas of good husbandry or intergenerational and neighborly solidarity. PES schemes
risk to crowd out these motivations (voluntary action may diminish if monetary compensation is
offered; Frey and Jegen, 2001).
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Lastly, PES schemes can only work in relatively secure land tenure situations. Where land tenure is
insecure, PES schemes attract outsiders, lead to elite captures, and create land conflicts (Pagiola,
2007).

5.4. Agricultural advisory schemes
In an effort to educate land users on innovative land management practices, agricultural advice is
disseminated through agricultural advisory schemes (also known as extension). Originally, these
schemes had the single aim to increase yields by spreading information and technology to farmers.
This has evolved and nowadays, agricultural advisory services also help link farmers with new markets,
promote sustainable land management, and empower female farmers, among others (Anderson,
2008). From a governance perspective, the organization of agricultural advisory schemes can be highly
centralised or decentralised. It can be public or private, or a mix of both. agricultural advisory schemes
can be organised in a top-down, paternalistic way, or instead take a participatory format. The aim can
be to persuade or even coerce farmers to adopt or abandon certain practices, or rather to educate
and train farmers and showcase the option space of land management.
In the developing world, agricultural advisory schemes have evolved from a relatively top-down
approach of Training and Visits (T&V) to a decentralised and participatory model. Common models
are farmer field schools and farmer self-help groups, as well as mobile phone, television and radio
advice. Agents are mostly employed by the ministries of agriculture, although private extension
services are gaining ground (Anderson, 2008; Davis, 2008). The objectives of agricultural advice are
productivity increases, climate change adaptation, connection to markets, and sustainable land
management (Bryan et al., 2013; Morton et al., 2014; Nakano et al., 2018).
There is evidence to support the claim that agricultural advisory schemes can result in more
sustainable land management (e.g. Box 20). Kassie et al. (2009) find that access to the Ethiopian
agricultural advisory schemes is significantly positively correlated with the adoption of conservation
tillage, the use of compost, and the use of fertiliser. In Rwanda, a lack of access to topical agricultural
advice was identified by survey respondents as a major factor for the continued soil erosion problems
in the area (Nahayo et al., 2016). Similar evidence has been found in Fiji, where both the perception
of soil degradation issues and the adoption of soil conservation measures are significantly related to
access to extension services (Asafu-Adjaye, 2008). However, some evidence from India on womentargeted advisory schemes fails to find any effect of receiving advice on the adoption of advised land
management techniques such as rotational cropping. Reasons for this negative results may include
financial constraints, social norms, and gender roles (Raghunathan et al., 2018). agricultural advisory
schemes on their own are not a panacea, and programs should be aware of factors other than a lack
of knowledge that can explain the non-adoption of sustainable land management. Blending extension
with other measures, such as subsidies, can be a solution.
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Box 20: Agricultural advisory schemes in practice: Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration (FMNR)
in Niger (Tougiani et al., 2009)
In the late 1980s, southern-central Niger was a severely degraded and desertified landscape, with
acute issues of poverty and malnourishment as a consequence. Agricultural advisory schemes had
long advised to clear any vegetation regrowth, so as to allow for oxen-drawn ploughing. This created
ideal conditions for wind erosion, pests and water shortages. Efforts to plant trees mostly failed as
the exotic tree species could not withstand the harsh weather conditions.
Agricultural experts found that the vegetation regrowth, which was being cleared by farmers to
prepare their fields, was in fact an “underground forest” of indigenous tree species. With this
knowledge, a pathway to combat desertification was available which simply involved allowing
regrowth to grow.
Putting this knowledge to practice meant involving local land users. However, long-held beliefs of
trees being competition to crops had to be overcome. Moreover, tree tenure security was poor, as
tree theft was rife and state forestry agents were reported to arbitrarily fine the felling of trees.
Initially, FMNR was promoted using food for work programs, where farmers are rewarded with food
for nursing and maintaining tree coppices. With these small-scale success stories as examples,
agricultural advisory officers set out to assist communities in adopting FMNR, which involves
convincing, setting up local governance structures, and instigating cultural changes. Room for local
knowledge and flexibility is created. Continued involvement for multiple years is often necessary to
book progress. Rather than dictating a recipe for success, agricultural advisors help creating an
enabling environment for communities to adopt FMNR in their own way.
By 2009, an astonishing 5 – 6 million hectares (50% of cultivated land ) in Niger are, to different
extents, managed under FMNR programs. Worldwide, FMNR projects are being undertaken in
among others Mali, Senegal, Kenya, Indonesia, East Timor, Ghana, Somalia and Ethiopia (FMNR,
2019).

Figure 14: FMNR agricultural advice in practice in Somalia (Picture: FMNR, 2019)
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Despite the effective role of agricultural advisory schemes to meet a demand for knowledge on
sustainable land management practices, there is limited attention for sustainability in current
programs (Morton et al., 2014), and the need for agricultural advice in order to meet sustainable
development goals is higher than the supply. Ongoing efforts to transform agricultural advice by
making it more demand-drive and participatory may help to fill this gap. Furthermore, continued
involvement of private sector advice and increased access to cell phones will be instrumental in
reaching farmers (Campbell et al., 2018). However, financing extension is problematic, because the
costs of a program often outweigh the benefits
In the OECD and emerging economies, agricultural advisory schemes generally follow an on-demand
format. Public and private advisers provide information on technology, environmental and agricultural
regulations, and sustainable land management practices. Sustainable land management advice is for
example disseminated in Australia through a partnership between the Landcare (non-profit) and
various levels of government. This organization organises community members concerned with a
specific land degradation issue into a group, and finds measures and funding to combat the issue
(Landcare, 2018). In the United States, the Conservation Stewardship Program gives individual advice
on cattle grazing, zero tillage, organic farming, and others. The program is currently involved in the
management of 30 million hectares (USDA, 2018).

5.5. Regulation
Governments can issue laws and regulations to implement land use plans. Such regulations typically
involve penalties for non-adherence. Enforcement of these penalties may follow administrative
procedures (e.g. revoking licenses to operate) or may fall under criminal procedures. Regulations are
commonly applied for input use, water use or land clearance (Bartel and Barclay, 2011).
A review of environmental policies in OECD countries reveals that combatting soil erosion issues is
rarely done through strict regulations. Instead, governments tend to rely on compliance embedded
within agricultural subsidy programs (chapter 5.3.2). For pesticide, manure and pollution control,
regulation is more common, because health concerns warrant the use of these rather stringent
measures (OECD, 2010).

6. Value chains, globalization and privatization of
land governance
The agricultural sector, which is the prime user and manager of land, has been characterised by a
relative stability for about four decades, but is currently undergoing radical changes. By the late 1960s,
agricultural production had evolved to work at three technology levels (Figure 15), which, due to lack
of investment and governance attention, have only shifted minimally (Mazoyer and Roudart, 2006).
First, in the developed world and in distinct areas of the developing world, a very input-intensive,
“industrial” agriculture had been established, making use of mechanization, seed selection, synthetic
fertilisers, pesticides and high-quality animal feed. Second, a large fraction of the developing world
had received a significant technology transfer, including improved seeds, fertiliser, pesticides, soil
conservation and water management. This “Green Revolution”, backed by NGOs and governments,
can be seen as a slimmed-down version of the agricultural system in the developed world, using mostly
similar inputs but lacking motorization. Third, the “Orphan Agriculture” level concerns those farmers
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in developing countries that have not been reached by the Green Revolution. These farmers strictly
use manual or animal labor to farm unimproved crops with comparably very low yields. Labor
productivity is estimated to be 2000 times lower in Orphan Agricultural systems compared to the most
efficient systems. While Orphan Agriculture encompasses about a third of the global peasantry, until
recently there has been only very little investment in this group of farmers. The Green Revolution and
mechanization have led to an oversupply on the agricultural output markets, which meant that returns
on such investments have typically been low (Deininger and Byerlee, 2012). Apart from a lack of
investment, this segment of the global agricultural sector has also suffered from a governance neglect
(Rao, 2009).

Figure 15: Three technology levels of agriculture

In 2007-08, stability made way for dynamism following the crises of food, fuel, and finance
(Mcmichael, 2009). The food crisis was characterised by significant spikes in food prices, which
negatively impacted vulnerable people but, by breaking the long-term downward trend in food prices,
made agriculture an interesting investment opportunity (Visser, 2017). It is argued that the rising
demand for biofuels has exacerbated the food crisis, although evidence is mixed (Tomei and Helliwell,
2016). In any case, biofuels have added to the renewed interest in agriculture by global agribusinesses,
as evidenced by the share of foreign direct investments in land for biofuels (Cotula et al., 2011; Nolte
et al., 2016). The financial crisis created difficulties for financial institutions such as banks and pension
funds to find profitable investments, a gap which could be filled by the newly profitable agricultural
sector (Zoomers, 2010).
The effects of this renewed dynamism have been felt most intensely in the Orphan Agriculture areas.
Institutional and economic neglect have left these areas in a state of low labor and land productivity,
poor land tenure security, and high rates of poverty. Private interests are reshaping these areas
through vertical coordination in the agricultural value chain (Reardon et al., 2009). These private
interests are not only changing local land use and land ownership, but, more profoundly, they are
creating private land governance (Lambin et al., 2014).
Vertical coordination comes in multiple forms and through multiple processes, resulting in multiple
novel land systems. This ranges from a return of plantation agriculture in the recent wave of largescale land acquisitions (LSLAs), over a rise of domestic, business-minded medium-scale farms (MSF),
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notably in Sub-Saharan Africa, to a closer interaction with small family farms through various forms of
contract farming arrangements (Figure 16). Each of these dynamics has implications for both wellbeing and sustainability, and creates challenges and opportunities for the implementation of LDN. In
the following paragraphs, we discuss these processes and their implications for land governance and
sustainable land management.

Figure 16:New land systems as a result of different forms of vertical coordination. (A) Many areas are still unaffected by
efforts of vertical coordination. In these areas, farmers are mostly producing for local staple food markets, and to a small
extent for domestic towns. (B) Large-scale land acquisitions claim large parcels of land, and are vertically integrated with
international agribusinesses. (C) Medium-scale farms concerns mostly domestic investors producing for urban domestic and
international markets. (D) Contract farming loosely integrates farmers with domestic and international markets, but leaves
management largely in the hands of individual farmers.

6.1. Large-scale land acquisitions
Large-scale land acquisitions (LSLAs), the acquisition through lease, concession, or sale of large tracts
of land to agribusinesses, investors, and foreign countries, has surged since the beginning of the
millennium and gained momentum following the global crises of food, fuel and finance in 2008
(Zoomers, 2010). The most extensive global repository of verified LSLAs indicates that, since 2000,
over 40 million hectares of land, an area almost five times the size of Portugal, has been acquired,
and there are no signs of stagnation in the foreseeable future (Land Matrix, 2018).
The LSLA phenomenon is global in reach, with hotspots in Sub-Saharan Africa, Southeast Asia, Eastern
Europe and Latin America (Constantin et al., 2017; Rulli et al., 2012). Land is acquired by an opaque
plethora of agribusinesses, investment funds, and domestic elites (Cotula, 2012). The acquired land is
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mostly intended for agriculture, although forestry, tourism, industry, and conservation projects are
also notable investment intentions (Nolte et al., 2016).
LSLAs have been problematised from a wide range of disciplines (Dell’Angelo et al., 2017). LSLA
intentions often do not come to fruition, because frequently, land rights have been transferred to
nonviable businesses, or to actors interested in the speculative future value of the land rights
(Debonne et al., 2019; Deininger et al., 2011b). Violations against local land rights have been widely
reported (Anseeuw et al., 2011). Furthermore, while theoretically, a globally integrated land market
may attain higher land use efficiency as regions specialise, price mechanisms and the abovementioned
underuse of LSLAs likely offset any potential land sparing effects (Meyfroidt et al., 2013). The
aspiration that LSLAs would develop intensive agriculture on non-forested, unused land (Deininger et
al., 2011b) has largely been debunked, as LSLAs only target land with these characteristics in a quarter
of land deals globally; with most deals occurring either in populated croplands (displacing local people
and creating secondary land expansion), or forests (Davis et al., 2015; Messerli et al., 2014).
The question to what extent LSLAs can be a responsible form of investment in agriculture with positive
impacts on local communities and the environment remains open (see box 21). Of primary concern in
developmental studies is whether the positive livelihood impacts instigated by LSLAs (if any) are on
par with livelihood impacts instigated by alternative pathways of agricultural transformation. Evidence
suggests that this is unlikely (De Schutter, 2011). Nevertheless, the LSLA pathway has become
important, making research into the conditions in which they are able to provide positive livelihood
outcome warranted.
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Box 21: Impacts of LSLAs on socio-economic and environmental parameters: Evidence from a
World Bank survey
A collaboration between FAO, IFAD, UNCTD and the World Bank collecting empirical data on LSLAs
in Africa and Southeast Asia allows for some conclusions (The World Bank, 2014). It concludes that
the studied LSLAs (n=39) have had (on balance) positive socioeconomic impacts on surrounding
communities, as perceived by these communities. Job creation, outgrower possibilities, and, to a
lesser extent, investor-created developmental projects such as schooling, education and
infrastructure are specifically mentioned. However, the loss of access to land and the conflicts that
arise over this are problematic. Impacts on the environment and on water resources were
perceived as negative. Specifically, LSLAs are found to overexploit soils and water sources, and
overuse pesticides (Figure 17). Generally, LSLA managers were interested to find ways to improve
their socioeconomic and environmental impact, but lack support and financial means to do so. In
fact, the LSLAs characterised by financial success were typically those who had the most positive
impacts. Success is further linked to a thorough consultation process and due diligence. However,
many of the interviewed LSLAs were financially unstable. This leads the authors to recommend host
governments to perform a serious vetting of aspiring investors, so as to attract only viable
businesses able to create ‘win-win’ situations. Environmental impacts should be addressed upfront
by environmental impact assessments that go beyond simple box-ticking. In short, LSLAs need to
be constrained in their land management (Teshome et al., 2014).

Figure 17: Impacts of LSLAs on socioeconomic and environmental parameters, as perceived by interviewed communities
affected by LSLAs in Africa and Southeast Asia. The axes show the number of stakeholders which mentioned the impact
(negative on horizontal axis, positive on vertical axis), and the size of the bubbles represent the relative frequency the
issue arose in stakeholder interviews.
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6.2. Medium-scale farms in Sub-Saharan Africa
Recent literature has drawn attention to a rise in medium-scale farms (MSF), defined as farms with a
total landholding between 5 and 100 ha. These farms are notably larger than the average smallholder
farm, which is mostly around 1 – 2 ha in size. Though they cannot be compared with LSLAs, which are
orders of magnitude larger, the importance of such farms in terms of the share of the total farmland
they control has been noted in Kenya (20%), Ghana (32%), Tanzania (39%) and Zambia (50%), (Jayne
et al., 2016), being on the rise (Hilhorst et al., 2011). A similar trend has been found in Malawi
(Anseeuw et al., 2016). Of note is that this trend is specific to Sub-Saharan Africa; often called
“emergent farmers”, these new land users are primarily urban professionals who have the means and
connections to acquire land. It is likely that, in Africa, land acquisitions by these types of investors far
outnumber the highly publicised LSLA phenomenon, both in terms of number of farms and land area
(Hilhorst et al., 2011). To a lesser extent, MSF is also the result of successful expansion of smallholder
farms. MSF represent an element of transition to a more ‘modern’ agriculture, and are more likely to
use fertilisers, high-yielding seed varieties and machinery (Chapoto et al., 2013).MSF are also a step
away from customary tenure, as they are more likely to use statutory leasehold or ownership property
rights (Chitonge et al., 2017).
The impacts these MSF land systems can have on the African agricultural sector in general and on land
management specifically are relatively poorly understood. They may constitute another threat to the
livelihoods of small farmers, or they may be a source of dynamism (Meyfroidt, 2017). MSF can be a
transition from Orphan Agriculture to Green Revolution or Industrial Agriculture (Figure 15). Evidence
from West Africa9 suggests that MSF are not more productive than small-scale family farms. In Kenya,
Ghana and Zambia, a comparative study finds that MSF is the greatest cause of land competition
compared to LSLA and contract farming. MSF creates employment, but the quality of these jobs is
relatively low and positive livelihood impacts through employment are very limited (Hall et al., 2017).
To date, no environmental impact studies of MSF have been conducted. Given the rapid increase and
the distinct nature of this new agricultural actor, the participation of MSF in African SLM projects is
likely to become increasingly important.

6.3. Contract farming
While LSLA and MSF are both processes where new actors are directly involved in production and,
therefore, land management, contract farming is a looser approach to vertical coordination. Under a
contract farming agreement, farmers are remunerated for the delivery of an agreed-upon quantity of
output meeting specific standards of quality and production process. The farmer retains tenure over
his/her land. Three different configurations exist, with varying degrees of production control for both
parties. Marketing contracts are the simplest form, where the farmer and the buyer agree that the
buyer will buy the farmer’s output if quality standards are met. A second configuration is a resourceproviding agreement, where the buyer provides the farmer with inputs (seeds, fertiliser, specific
hardware), possibly given as a loan. Lastly, a production-management contract is tighter arrangement,
where the buyer sets specific requirements to production (Prowse, 2012).
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Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger
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Contract farming is relatively uncommon for staple crops, where market access is not as problematic
and produce quality is mostly constant. The majority of contractual agreements concern high-value
crops such as fresh fruits and vegetables or palm oil.
In the developed world, contract farming is relatively common. In the USA, an estimated 39% of total
agricultural production was produced under contract farming agreements in 2008, and is also
widespread in Europe and Japan (Otsuka et al., 2016). For the developing world, evidence on the
extent and trends of contract farming is mixed. In Kenya, an estimated quarter of farmers are farming
under contract, which is likely relatively high compared to other African countries. Survey data for
Ghana, Uganda and Vietnam found that 5% of farmers are participating in contract farming (Oya,
2012).
Contract farming has different livelihood and sustainability impacts in different contexts. The income
level of participants is found to be higher compared to non-participants (Barrett et al., 2012), although
uncertainties remain concerning whether this difference is caused by participation or can be explained
by self-selection. Contract farming can be a tool to overcome the market imperfections, risks, and lack
of information and technology that are often keeping smallholders locked in low-productivity and lowprofit staple food markets. However, welfare benefits can be jeopardised by power relations and
inequitable targeting of farmers (Minot and Ronchi, 2014).
Conclusive evidence on the impact of contract farming on environmental parameters is lacking. Insofar
as contract farming can create indebtedness, there is a risk of uncontrolled crop booms as farmers
continuously increase the area cropped to pay back debts accrued from past growing seasons (Hall,
2011; Mahanty and Milne, 2016). Such situations have been found to lead to severe land deforestation
and irreversible soil degradation in, for example, Laos (Ornetsmüller et al., 2018). Even without debt
strangleholds, the combination of highly profitable contracts and limited ecological knowledge may
lead farmers to engage in unsustainable practices, leading to a loss of crucial ecosystem services
(Fullbrook, 2011). On the other hand, contracts which stipulate specific land management clauses may
lead to an uptake of SLM. Such contracts are a form of private land governance, and will be discussed
in the next paragraphs. Contract farming integrates small farmers in global value chains and thereby
has the potential to subject these producers to standards imposed by these value chains.

6.4. Agricultural Cooperatives
Cooperatives are people-centered enterprises owned, controlled and run by and for their members
to realise their common economic, social, and cultural needs and aspirations (ICA, 2019). In the
agricultural sector, cooperatives are formed to strengthen bargaining power in value chains, unlock
economies of scale, guarantee market access, improve income opportunities, manage risks and overall
provide economic and well-being benefits. (Ortmann and King, 2007).
Agricultural cooperatives have formed in a wide range of contexts. Although there is no complete
overview of their extent, the International Cooperative Alliance has information on 846 cooperatives
represented in developing, emerging and developed countries (ICA, 2018). In most cases, cooperatives
are set up to jointly purchase farm inputs or organise marketing, and SLM is not a primary motivator
for organization (FAO, 2012b). However, agricultural collectives may provide at least three pathways
towards SLM:
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1) Agricultural cooperatives can be a forum for information dissemination.
Agricultural advisory schemes (see chapter 5.4) or other farmer trainings often use existing
cooperatives to target farmers. Such trainings can promote SLM, and where cooperatives have
experimental plots, SLM techniques can be demonstrated and tested by enrolled farmers. For
example, in Honduras, farmer organizations committed to conservation agriculture have been
successfully introducing soil conservation techniques, with enrolled farmers being more likely to adopt
grass buffers, contour planting, organic manure, and terraces or stone walls (Wollni et al., 2010). In
China, a survey among vegetable farmers shows that farmers enrolled in a cooperative are more open
to accepting advice on responsible chemical fertiliser use (Zhou et al., 2018).
2) Agricultural cooperatives can link farmers into sustainable markets.
Even though there is a rising demand for sustainably produced products, with large food brands
increasingly committing to environmental standards (Dauvergne and Lister, 2012), small farmers are
often unable to link into these opportunities. Marketing constraints such as gathering information or
organizing transport are often too high for individual farmers to benefit. Furthermore, as innovation
involves risks, individual farmers may be reluctant to take steps on their own. Cooperatives can help
overcome these issues. This is for example observed in Ethiopia, where farmers collectivised to
produce frankincense. Apart from numerous welfare impacts (including higher income and poverty
alleviation), the production of frankincense is forest-based and, if managed properly, this may avoid
ongoing land degradation (Tilahun et al., 2016).
3) Agricultural cooperatives may provide access to credit.
Cooperatives are often used as a way to obtain credit, which may be difficult for individual farmers
(Michalek et al., 2018). Such credit may be used to invest in SLM. However, this pathway from
cooperatives to SLM is not found in current empirical literature, and instead, it is found that
cooperative credit can be used for unsustainable agricultural expansion (Muneer and Musa, 1995).
Whether cooperatives are currently using credit to leverage adoption of SLM or whether cooperatives
are able to do so are open questions.
While more research is needed to evaluate the sustainability impacts of cooperatives, these
organizations can be valuable partners in LDN. Where the uptake of SLM measures that would be
profitable is hindered by market failures, cooperatives can be instrumental in overcoming these
hindrances (Gyau et al., 2014). Furthermore, cooperatives offer a forum to pitch LDN initiatives to
farmers. Because they are also often linked in international networks, cooperatives can be key players
in global land governance.

6.5. Private and public-private land governance tools
As agribusinesses are increasingly organizing and coordinating their value chains, they are increasingly
facing scrutiny over the sustainability and labor conditions of agricultural production. Consumers
often demand higher production standards than can be guaranteed by public governance tools.
Especially international regulatory power is very limited, which is problematic in agricultural value
chains dominated by multinational corporations. This has led to a rise in private and public-private
(hybrid) governance (Lemos and Agrawal, 2006). These tools vary in stringency and effectiveness, but
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although “greenwash” practices do occur, overall evidence suggests that sustainability commitments
in the agri-food sector are having actual impacts (Dauvergne and Lister, 2012).
Rueda et al. (2017) categorise sustainability instruments utilised by agri-food companies based on
stringency and scope.
Direct investment at origin is a low-stringency tool where an agribusiness invests in projects in its rural
source area. Such investments can be technical (e.g. provide inputs) or can aim at improving living and
working conditions (e.g. install drinking water infrastructure). For example, Hakizimana et al. (2017)
describe the case of a large-scale farm in Kenya which has invested in local schools, a health center,
water infrastructure and agricultural advisory services for the surrounding communities. On a larger
scale, the chocolate company Callebaut provides trainings for West-African cocoa producers to
increase productivity and avoid deforestation, among others (Cocoa Horizons, 2018).
Another low-stringency tool is an internal code of conduct, where a company formulates pledges or
aspirations concerning the sustainability or labor conditions of its products. These codes of conduct
can be relatively specific, e.g. McDonalds trying to ensure their food is produced sustainably, to
relatively vague, e.g. Unilever’s pledge to decouple growth from environmental impact (Dauvergne
and Lister, 2012).
NGO-led certification, multi-stakeholder roundtables, and retailer-imposed standards are somewhat
more stringent tools. Under NGO-led certification, an NGO establishes a set of guidelines of
sustainable and responsible production, which is typically stricter than what local regulations
prescribe. Producers can voluntarily submit themselves to regular audits by the NGO to verify
adherence, and receive a certificate in return. A well-known certification organization is the Rainforest
Alliance, which currently certifies 1.3 million farmers or 3.5 million hectares. Candidate farmers must
adhere to 23 criteria and must comply with a specified percentage of another 77 criteria to obtain a
certificate. Criteria are diverse, ranging from nature conservation and pesticide use to livelihoods
(Rainforest Alliance, 2018). Multi-stakeholder roundtables are closely related to NGO-led certification
and often also include a certificate. However, this tool is not led by a third party, but rather brings
together the various actors involved in the production of a commodity. Examples include the
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil, the Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels, and the Roundtable on
Sustainable Soy. Retailer-imposed standards are production criteria that must be met for a retailer to
distribute the product. For example, many supermarkets are currently only accepting products
meeting the Global G.A.P. (Good Agricultural Practice) standards, a private certification board. This
standard can be seen as a business-to-business communication tool, making due diligence easier for
retailers (Rueda et al., 2017). The standards set by retailers are however rarely more stringent than
what governments of the retailer’s country already impose on products being imported, with the
exception of specialty retailers such as organic food shops.
The most stringent private governance tools are bans and moratoria. The Amazon Soy Moratorium is
a prominent example, where soybean farms contributing to deforestation are banned from selling to
participants of the moratorium. Among the participants are major agribusinesses such as Cargill and
Bunge. This moratorium relies on capacity to observe deforestation and link this to individual
producers (Gibbs et al., 2015). For degradation-related issues, bans or moratoria have not been issued.
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The effectiveness of these tools has been scrutinised in popular media and academic debate. The oneoff nature of company codes of conduct and direct investments at origin makes an assessment of the
effectiveness of these tools difficult. Whether codes of conduct lead to actual changes in business
strategies depends on the inclusion of environmental strategies within core business strategies.
Sustainability pledges in codes of conduct only rarely induce significant changes in the business as
usual of companies (Mårtensson and Westerberg, 2016). However, large agri-food companies have a
commanding position over large areas of land. As such, small changes in business models can have
large impacts.
The effectiveness of NGO certification and multi-stakeholder roundtables is likely positive for
producer livelihood and environmental parameters (i.e. participation is associated with positive
outcomes). Notably, habitat preservation and farmer income are successes of certification and
roundtables. However, whether certification is able to generate additional benefits remains uncertain,
because certification may attract only participants who were already meeting the requirements
(Blackman and Rivera, 2011; Defries et al., 2017).
Bans and moratoria have not been systematically assessed in terms of effectiveness. The Amazonian
Soy Moratorium has shown that this tool can be highly effective if capacity to monitor and attribute
is available. Satellite imagery combined with parcel-level data on land ownership made a moratorium
against deforestation possible. However, outside of the territorial scope of the moratorium, leakage
effects can take away some of the effectiveness (Gibbs et al., 2015). For livelihood or environmental
parameters that are not easily observable at scale (e.g. pesticide use, child labor), the effectiveness of
a ban or moratorium may be limited.
Besides a categorization based on stringency, interventions can also be distinguished based on
strictness or permissiveness towards their subjects. Box 22 summarises all public and private land
governance interventions discussed in chapters 5 and 6.4 in this way.
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Table 2: Private land governance instruments (based on (Rueda et al., 2017))

Tool

Description

Examples

Direct
investment at
origin

Projects at the place of
production, including the
building of community
infrastructure and
trainings

Large farms building schools and health centers (Hakizimana
et al., 2017)

Company
internal codes
of conduct

Pledges, aspirations and
goals set by companies

Starbucks aims at 100% sustainably sourced coffee (Rueda et
al., 2017)

NGO-led
certification

Certification of products
produced following
guidelines set by an NGO

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)

Trainings for cocoa farmers by chocolate company Callebaut,
with the aim of, among others, increasing productivity or
empowering women farmers (Cocoa Horizons, 2018)

Rainforest Alliance
Fairtrade

Multistakeholder
roundtables

Platforms to share best
practices and develop a
common code of
conduct. Often, a
certificate will be linked
to the roundtable.

Roundtable for Sustainable Palm Oil

Retail-imposed
standards

Minimum requirements
that must be adhered to
if a producer wants to
supply to a retailer.

GlobalG.A.P.

Bans and
moratoria

The outright removal of
all products originating
from areas where certain
standards are not met.

Amazonian Soy Moratorium (Gibbs et al., 2015; Nepstad et
al., 2014)

Roundtable for Sustainable Soy
Roundtable for Sustainable Biofuels

Private supply chain initiatives to improve environmental and labor conditions have in general been
found to create positive impacts, and while greenwashing campaigns without actual impacts exist, the
overall tendency is that companies do achieve tangible results (Defries et al., 2017). However,
companies will only adopt the described tools insofar as it can create profits (e.g. via market
differentiation), increase production (e.g. when trained farmers increase yields), boost their public
image sufficiently, or, at least, does not harm their baseline or competitive position. Recent
scholarship points to the potential of hybrid governance, where public and private governance
complement each other (Lambin et al., 2014). The abovementioned Amazonian soy moratorium is for
example complemented by public land governance in the form of policing. In other cases, privately
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developed certification standards can be adopted into national laws. For example in Guatemala, forest
concessions must be FSC-certified. In the EU, imported biofuels must be sourced from certified
producers (Fortin and Richardson, 2013).
Box 22: Public and private land-based interventions and the need for hybrid land governance
Chapter 5 summarises public land governance measures, while chapter 6.4 describes how
globalization is generating scope for private land governance. Implementation of LDN, public or
private, has impacts on the livelihoods of land users. Responsible land governance implies that
decision makers are aware of these impacts.
For example, vegetation regrowth is an effective method to combat desertification. This can be
done by excluding land users (e.g. installing a protected area), imposing (e.g. demand from land
users that they plant trees), rewarding (e.g. pay land users who maintain trees) or advising (e.g.
teach land users about the benefits of tree planting). These different measures each have their own
effectiveness depending on context and the feedbacks that are potentially associated with them.
A Nuffield ladder (Nuffield Council on Bioethics, 2007) is a useful way to grade interventions from
permissive to strict (Table 3). The ladder was originally designed for the evaluation of public health
interventions, but lends itself to the evaluation of a wide range of policy fields, including SLM (see
e.g. Barnes et al., 2013).
The ladder reveals that SLM interventions mostly are relatively permissive. Information provision,
choice enablement, policy changes, and financial incentives have been applied most on the ground,
while options higher on the ladder are rare. This may mean that LDN is not deemed to be sufficiently
imperative to warrant more drastic actions. Governments and companies can incentivise each other
to adopt more stringent policies in a process of hybrid land governance. Countries can for example
subsidise farmers who are eco-certified. Oppositely, companies may apply stricter standards than
is required by local law through codes of conduct or retailer-imposed standards (Lambin et al.,
2014). In this way, public measures move private actors up the Nuffield ladder, and vice versa. This
is especially important when companies would not profit from implementing certain measures, and
thus need additional arguments such as subsidies or laws.
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Table 3: Nuffield ladder of policy interventions toward LDN. Descriptions are adapted following
(Willett et al., 2019).
Description

Public land governance

Private land governance

Eliminate
choice

Channel actions only
to the desired end

Zoning of strictly protected
area (chapter 5.1)

Ban products sourced from
specific areas from the
supply chain (chapter 6.4)

Restrict choice

Remove
inappropriate choice
options

Regulate land management
(chapter 5.5)

Production-management
contract farming with
limitations on damaging
practices (chapter 6.3)
Retailer-imposed standards
(chapter 6.4)

Guide choices Apply taxes or
charges
through
disincentives

Polluter-pays taxes

Guide choices Apply financial
incentives
through
incentives

Agricultural subsidies with
compliance clauses (e.g.
Common Agricultural Policy
in the EU, chapter 5.3.2)

Guide choices Provide better
by
changing options
default policy

Eco-certification (chapter
6.4)

Production-management
contract farming with
conditions on sustainable
production (chapter 6.3)
Commodity roundtables
(chapter 6.4)

Enable choice

Enable land users to
change behavior

Increase land tenure security
(chapter 4.2)

Company codes of conduct
(chapter 6.4)

Provide farmers with more
sustainable inputs (e.g.
African input subsidy
programs, chapter 5.3.1)

Provide
information

Inform or educate
land users

Do nothing

No action beyond
monitoring

Agricultural advisory
schemes (chapter 5.4)

Trainings of contracted
farmers (chapter 6.4)
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